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COLE IS ON TRIAL 
FOR SECOND TIME

HON. R. PREFC 
BODY LEAV

ENROUTE TO MONTREAL

AINE’S 
HALIFAX

HOW KATE SMITH WAS 
ADMITTED TO THE OAR

v
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Woman, Arrested For Drunkenness, Puts Up 
Clever Defence in the Police Court.

The Killing of John F. Steeves, of Falmouth, 
Is Being Aired Iji Court Again.

i v7
Schedule Time—Imposing 

Funeral Procession from Warship to Depot—Funeral 
Train Now on Its Way to Mon

Gun carriage,
Members of th* family.

Marine department,
A. D. C.’s, representing the Governor 

' General*
Lieutenant-Governor and staff.

His Grace the Archbishop.
His Lordship tee Bishop.

Representatives irom other denominations,1 
Members of the federal cabinet. I 

! The Chief Justice of Nova Scotia,
Members of the privy council not in the 

cabinet.

Battleship Dominion Docked/
,

■

Ml THE STORY Of THE CASE.I AM NOT A PERSON UNDER THE ACT. V ‘treal.h
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Adrian Prefontaine, Toussant Prefontaine 
and Bollard Prefontaine, sons of the de
ceased minister; Hon. Messrs. Fielding, 
J5mmerson, Rroelerir anr Paterson .wlho 
represent the government; J. L. Archam
bault of Quebec, Hon, John A. Mosseau 
and Hon. J. A. Lynch and Lawrence A. 
Wilson, a strorige personal friend, of the 
deceased minister; Robert Biokerdike, M. 
P. for Montreal, St. Antoine division; 
Arthur Bonsecerr, of La Presse, Montreal 
Col, O. E. ABrot, -M. P. for Belleehasse, 
Que.; Hyn. Jean Prévost, minister of 
mines, colonization and fisheries, who re
presents the Quebec government; H. Par
ent, Quebec; E. E, Parent, St. Agathe, 
Montreal; and J. D. Holland, Montreal.

The newspaper men in the party are A. 
L. Martin, of LaPatrie, Montreal; Baoul 
Penault, LaSoleil, Quebec; E. C. Cinq 
Mars and J. Labelle, of LaPresse, Mon
treal; Jules Fournier, Lie Canada, Mon
treal, and D. McIntyre and A. Julian re
presenting the Montreal Star.

Among the mynbere of parliament who 
in the city to attend the funeral 

were Alex. Johnston, Sydney; D. D. 
MacKenzie, North Sydney; D. Finlayson, 
Arichat; E. M. MacDonald, Pictou; H. J. 
Logan, -Amherst; S. W. W. Pickup, An
napolis; Dr. J. B. Black. Windsor; N. 
J. Ettis, M. P. P., Glace Bay; Hon. J. E. 
Cqrbett, Harbor Au Bouche.

Later
\

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 22.—(Special)— 
■ft was exactly noon when tihe cartage 
started from the ship’s side for the rail
way station, minute guns being fired from 
the Dominion and from the Citadel. In 
addition to the procession as arranged, 
4 large party eof bluejackets and marines, 
about two hundred and fifty m all, headed 
the funeral, also the hand from the ship, 
which, after the Canadian Regiment band : 
bnij finished -playing the,1 “Beethoven” 
march, played the “Dead March.’’ Im
mediately in front of the gun carriage, 
on which the casket rested, were four 
Canadian bluejackets carrying the beau
tiful floral offering of the marine, depart
ment, an anchor with a cross on each side 
and-two. doves on the adehoy.

The funeral train left- for- Moratreal at 
1.06.

. OTTAWA, Out., Jan. 22.—(Special).— 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Frederick Borden, 
Hon. C. S. Hyman and Hon. A. B. Ayles- 
worth and Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick leave 
for Montreal tomorrow to attend the fu
neral of the late Raymond Prefontaine.

She Informed Magistrate Ritchie that the Chief Justice in thf 
Supreme Court Had Decided That a Woman Was Not a 
“ Person,” and Consequently She Could'Not be Fined

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 22.—(Special)— 
The weather this morning was dull and 
almost spring-like. At 8.40 o’clock the 
immense proportions of the battleship 
Dominion, which arrived off the harbor 
early this morning with the body of the 
l^te minister qg marine on board, loomed 
out of the mist and, passing safely up the 
harbor, was moored alongside the dock
yard at precisely nine o’clock, her sche
duled time.

Today will be Taken Up with the Selection of Jurymen, and 
it is expected Case will last All Week—State will Attempt 
to Disprove Cole’s Alibi-Cole is Confident of Acquittal.

\
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Henderson stated that the prisoner had 
informed him that on Saturday, while in
toxicated, she had resolved to jrat forth 
the foregoing plea, but this morning when 
sober she told him that she had not the 
nerve to do it herself, so she decided to 
request thç clerk of' the court tor present 
her case for her.

'This startling information being given 
spectator looked at another in won-

Consternation and amusement were 
evidenced this morning in the police court 
among the spectators when Kate Smith, 
who on Saturday was arrested for drunk
enness, was allowed to go free on the 
strength of her plea that the bye-law 
which dealt with drunkards did not apply 
to -her, inasmuch as, according to thé 
learned judges of the supreme court at 
Fredericton, a woman was not “a persbn” 
within the meaning of the act.

Kate Smith is a resident of Sheffield 
street, and on Saturday last she applied 
to the bar for admission, and being ad
mitted, became intoxicated. Later on in 
the day two burly policemen, Officers Ira 
Perry and James Rose, found that she 
said Kate Smith had prepared too Strong 
a case at the bar, and accordingly placed 
her under arrest.

While on her way^to the police station

PORTLAND, ' Me., Jan. 22—(Special)— 
Edrward F. Cole was today placed on trial 
for the second time in the superior court 
before Judge Ronney on the charge of 
killing John F. Steeves in Falmouth 
Portland. The first trial oi the 
held in the September term of the court 
and resulted in a disagreement of the jury, 
the members standing six for conviction 
for murder and six for acquittal. Both 
Cole and Steeves are natives of Hillsboro, 
N. B. and were chums up to the time of 
the latter’s disappearance last spring, 
shortly after he came from New Bruns
wick to Portland in search of work. At 
the former trial evidence was introduced 
tq show that the two'had been seen to
gether in Falmouth on the day when the 
murder is alleged to have taken place, 
that Cole afterwards 'had Canadian, money 
and a watch belonging to Steeves, in his

possession, although before he had had ac 
money of any kind. /

The defence an alibi. The 
trial began this afternoon, and the ses
sion will be taken up with the selection 
of jurors for the ease. Hon. Warren C. 
Phil brook, assistant attorney general, and 
Col. Wm. C. Eaton, county attorney, re
present the state and Scott Wilson and 
his partner, Eugene L. Bodge, are defend
ing Cole.

It is expected that the case will last 
nearly all the week. The state will at
tempt to disprove the alibi formerly set 
up by showing that the day when Cole 
was seen in Portland was the one follow
ing the day of the murder, and not that 
on which the men were seen^jn Falmouth.

Cole seems to be in better physical con
dition than at any time since he was ar. 
rested last spring. He is confident of 
either an acquittal or a disagreement.

was

Thousands, lined the water front anti 
were on the Citadel slopes and- other 
points of vantage to witness the arrival 
of the big ship as she steamed majestical
ly up with the British ensign half-masted, 
from the

near
•S' case wasSenior of naval officers and staff. 

Members of the Senate. ‘Judges of the Supreme Court of Canada. 
Judges of the Supreme Court of X. S., 

Members of the federal parliament, 
Members of the provincial government. 

His worship the mayor of Halifax, 
Members of the legislative council. 
Members qf the House of Assembly. 

The mayor of Dartmouth.
The city council of Halifax,

The town council of ^Dartmouth, 
Mayors, wardens and councillors of other 

municipalities. ,
Naval and military officers. 

Citizens.

one
derment, another jrhispered something to 
another, and finally there was a titter 
went throughout the Court. The learned 
judge, however, did not smile, he-eci5toh- 
ed his head and grasped the volume 
taining the city’s bye-laws. In a, few 
ments the magistrate read the eighth sec
tion of the bye-law, which was as fol
lows;—

“Any person who shall be found drunk 
or feigning to be drunk or making any 
loud bawling, yelling, screaming, singing, 
or shouting in any public street, thorough
fare, alley, road or bye-road, shall be 
fined,” etc.

That done, the judge asked the prisoner 
if any person had told her to put forth 
that plea, and she replied in the negative. 
The magistrate then stated to her that 
she shad taken a very clever point, and 
that on account of her ingenuity he would 
give her the benefit of the doubt, and 
could do nothing else save allow her the 
freedom of the city, 
triumph the prisoner left the court to go 
to relate her grand success to her friends 
and companions.

This decision having been given by 
Judge Ritchie, people are now asking 
the question “How many females will be 
admitted to the bar tonight and hence
forth.”

In giving his decision, however, the 
judge said that he would give Kate Smith 
the benefit of the doubt—by which, as 
will he readily understood, his honor 
Ineans that he is doubtful about the cor
rectness of the decision by the learned 
judges of the supreme edurt when they 
decided that a woman was not “a per
son,” and consequently the judge may 
not in the future abide by the decision of 
the learned, judges.

Should female drunkards be fined by 
the magistrate they can, however, as the 
latter stated this "morning, appeal their 
cases and his decisions in female cases 
may be over-ruled.

upper yard on the foremast. 
She presented an impressive sight and one 
long to be rSnembered.

$he Dominion is one of the finest and 
most modern ships in the British navy, 
the finest which hae ever come into Ha
lifax harbor, 
tieship of the first,class, armored, and is 
16,350 tons, and her horse-power is 18,- 
000 F. I>. She is 2,250 tons larger than 
H. M. 6. Drake, Admiral Prince Louis’ 
flagship, whi&i lay here last summer, 
and 7,350 tons larger that H. M. S. Blen
heim, which carried the body of Sir John 
Thompson to Halifax. She was launch
ed last year and is in the King Edward 
VH. class of ships, which also includes 
the2 Africa, Britannia, Commonwealth, 
Hibernia, Hindustan and New Zealand.

The body was landed at 11.30 o’clock 
and placed on the gun carriage in wait
ing, and the solemn procession started for 
the /North street station, headed by the 
band of the Royal Canadian Regiment, 
which played the “Dead March.” The 
cortege came out of the north gate of 
the Navy Yard and crossed the bridge to 
Campbell road, and proceeded south to the 
station. The route was lined with men 
from the Royal Garrison Regiment, who 
stood with reversed arms, while thousands 
of persons were gathered in the vicinity. 
The railway station was draped and the 
flags of the shipping in port and on many 
business houses #vcre flying at, half mast, 

tribute of respect to the late tnfnie-
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mo- 1

]wereShe is a twin screw bat-
I
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the prisoner startled the officers by say
ing in a drowsy but yet audible tone, 
“I’m not a person, and you can’t soak

AThe gun carriage on which the casket 
was conveyed to the depot was' drawn by 
a marine detachment from the cruiser 
Canada. ,

The soldiens lined the road from the 
point of landing to the depot and besides 
the marine guard from the cruiser Canada, 
in command "of Captain Knowlton, there 
was a guard of 100 men with a band 
from the R. C. R. at the dock-yard.

The special train Which conveyed the 
body of .the late mi raster to Montreal is 
made up of eleven cqte, as follows;

Two locomotives, baggage car, (mortu
ary) No. 759, Colonist No. 33, dining car 
Shogmoc, sleeping car Chatham, sleeping 
oar Sydney/ sleeping car Ghedabucto, 
sleeping car Tantranw, sleeping car Glou
cester, three private cars.

The mortuary car is next to the engine, 
so as to permit uninterrupted communi
cation with the "other • voacher-.

The mortuary car is simplicity in it
self. The floor, the ceiling, and each 
end is draped in black, festooned with 
purple. The body rests on a stand at 
the end of the car facing the engine.

Among those who were here to meet 
the body and who left on the train were:

THE LEAGUE
MAY DISBAND

HARBOR THIEVES
ARE BUSY AGAIN

me.” The officers thought subsequently, 
however, that the statement was merely 
a parsing fancy, and little dreamed 
that they had a prisoner whose ingenuity 
w*s going to win for her everlasting fame 

the citizens of St. John, and in 
were

:

f
Police Report that Much Gear 
Has Been Stolen from Vessels.League Committee Men Out 

This Morning Looking for 
Aldermanic Candidates— 
None Were Found.

among
fact among all classes of people who 

* to learn of the case.
This morning there was a goodly num

ber of spectators in court, and Kate Smith 
the last prisoner who was to receive 

the attention of the Cadi. The clerk of 
the court. Mr. Hendersod, was summoned 
by the prisoner to the place where she 
•sat on the prisoner’s bench. There was 
A hurried consultation between the two, 
in which the prisoner did all the talking. 
Finally Judge Ritchie stated to the prison
er that she was charged with being drunk. 
Then the important case started.

Mr. HêuderseÉ. addressing the court, 
stated that the female prieôner had in
formed him that she had intended putting 
forth 8 plea herself. She said that she 
had read the case of Miss Mabel French, 

j " ,-Yhe young lady who had applied for ad- 
' * mission to the bar, but who had been re

fused on the ground that the learned 
judges of the supreme court at Frederic
ton had decided, that a woman wâs not 

y “a person,” and consequently she was of 
the opinion that she could not be fined 
or imprisoned for drunkenness. Mr.

With a smile of
The police state that harbor thieves 

are again at work, for a large amount ol 
vessel gear, such as sails, blocks, etc., 
has of late been stolen from a ■
her of vessels that are lying for the win
ter on the West Side.

The watchmen of the vessels have re 
ported the matter to the police with the > 
view of endeavoring to recover some of 
the missing gear, which they considered 
might have been sold by the thieves 
junk dealers in the city.

Saturday night a large amount of

was .i

W. H. Thorne and D. J. McLaughlin, 
the, committee from the Citizens’ League, 
appointed to interview candidates for the 
league ticket, were on the war path this 

^morning. They called on a number of 
the business men, but refused to say what 
success had been met with.

Mr. Thorne when asked if he would he 
a candidate, said “No,” very emphatically. 
The committee will report to the exe
cutive to-morrow evening, previous to the 
annual meeting, and it is expected that 
it will depend considerably, on their report 
whether the league will continue or dis
band.

-Q*.
as a rojic

and a number of blocks were stolen from 
some of the vessels and the case is now 
in the hands of Detective JCillen.

|ter.
The order of procession as it left the 

dockyard was' as follows:—
.

Band,
Guard, LATE PERSONALSx

A Fredericton despatch today eays 
there is a slight improvement in the con
dition of Mrs. George F. Gregory.

Miss Margaret Kennedy, who has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Malcolm, 
returned to her home in Halifax this 
morning.

Mayor White, who hap been confined to 
his home through illness, is reported to 
be improving.

Mr. and Mrs Walter Holly returned 
from New York at noon today where they 
'had been attending the automobile show.

Col. McLean arrived today from Fred
ericton on the noon train.

W. E. Bengough, secretary of the tariff 
oommiasiou arrived in the city this morn
ing.

FUNNY CASE IN 
POLICE COURT

ANNIVERSARY 
OE ACCESSION

BIG FIRE IN
MINISTERS MEETINGSBALTIMORE s

At the meting of the Baptist ministers 
this morning. Rev. A. Chipman read a 
paper on "’The Fatherhood of God.” A 
lengthy discussion followed.

Rev. Dr. Wilson presided at the Metho
dist ministers’ meeting this morning.

The reports from the churches were re
ceived, after which a discussion took 
place over the subject of denominational 
interests.

ployed. The fipst and prime agent is
the anaerobic, which attafcks and by dis- i
integration and by consequent chemical Man Who CailllOt Speak English 
change, liquifies and renders non-poisonous
and non-offensive the foul deposits of the AfTCStcd fOT fiOt Giving Sat- 
tank. The second, the oxygen loving bac-
■teria, opposed to the anaerobies, which isfaCtOTy ACCOtiflt OT liimSBlt* 
completes the purification when the efflu
ent liquid from the tank is allowed to 
escape into the filter beds, or into the 
stream, or other- means by which it is 
distributed or diluted.

Thé fins! attacks the solid and poison
ous matter and breaks it up into" infin
itesimal particles and into gases, where it 
ie liquified by chemical change and ap
proximately 70 per cent of the offensive 
qualities removed and destroyed, and the 
second revitalizes and purifies the small 
remainder .by bringing-jt in contrat with 
oxygen and causing further chemical 
changes.

For further information regarding the 
Septic Sewerage tank, apply to W. J. Har
rington, 572 Main street, sole maijufactur-

SCEPTIC SEWERAGE TANK
King Edward VII Has Been 

Five Years on Throne of 
Britain—The Day Celebrated

Paint Works Caught and Be
fore Blaze Could be Extin
guished $100,000 Damage 
Was Done.

w, W. J. Harrington Has Just Con
structed One which Will be 
Shipped to Florida.

/
A prisoner with a confused and inno- LOXDON, Jan. 22—The fifth anniver

sary of the -accession of King Edward is 
being celebrated throughout the United 
Kingdom with salutes, flags flying and 
bell-ringing. The King and Queen, who 
are now at Windsor Castle, attended the 
annual memorial service today in honor 
of the late Queen Victoria, which was 
held in the Frogmore Mausoleum.

Wm. J. Harrington has just completed 
. at hé (Store, 572 Main street, a septic 

tahk. Thé is the second tank
NEW STEAMSHIP CONTRACTcent countenance eat on the prisoners’ 

bench this roorni 
gistered op. the 
Saddle, aged' 26 year», a native of Aus
tria, charged by Officer Totten with wan
dering about Duke street about one g’-clock 
Sunday morning and not'«giving à eatie- 
fàètory, aqtoint o£ :himself to the police.” 
MagistrateRitchie, however, read “Ale^ 
ander Saddle

BALTIMORE, Jan. 22-Fire'was dis
covered early today in the plant of the 
Baltimore Chrome Works, and before it 
was controlled about a third of the main 
buildSlijp of the extensive plant had been 
destroyed.

"The blase originated in the building 
in wdiich the engine room is located, but 
the exact cause is unknown. The milling 
section of the works suffered severely. 
Earlier indications were that much stock 
ready for shipment had been destroyed, 
but whatever damage of this sort was suf
fered was probably by water. The works 
cover about two and a half acres and are 
said to be the only ones of the sort in 
the United States. The best estimate of 
the loss obtainable places it at about 
$100,000. /",

His name as re- 
was “Alexander

OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 22. (—Special).—A 
contract was. signed today at the trade 
and commerce department between the 
Shepody Copipany and the government for 
a tri-weekly service on the Petitcodiac 
River from Moncton down the river, and 
a weekly service to certain ports in the 
Bay of Fundy.

nmg.
slfeetsewerage

of this kind qianirfactured by Rim, as last 
spring he placed one in James Readris 
residence, Main street, Fairville, N. B., 
which worked with assured success and 

the first one on this system manu-

col. McPherson dead
OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 22.—(Special).— 

Lt. Col. John MacPherson, treasurer of 
'*he D. R. A., died here yesterday. He 
was 76 years of age and was connected 
with the militia department for many 
years.

was
factured in the. maritime provinces. The 
one he has now completedr is* an order 
from. St. Petersburg, Florida, 

v The principle of the septic sewerage tank- 
is almost as did as the question of dispos
al of sewerage. It is the outgrow'th of 
the old blind cess-pool, where the septic 
action took place, to a greater or a less er# 
extent unknown and not mucV'understood.

They are built for the use of either 
public institutions, such as hospitals, etc., 
or private homes.

The efficiency of a septic tank is due 
t^ disintegrating the action of the count
less bacteria upon the refuse admitted 
into the tank. It is a process of purifica
tion made more rapid and complete by 
tihe favorable conditions found in the 
tank, which is so constructed as to fester 

* to the fullest extent the growth and pro
pagation of the anaerobic microbe, an Leo Gallagher of this cîfy has been ap- 
organism which flourishes without oxy- pointed to the position of 3rd. engineer on 

w gen or light and which feeds upon the the steamer “Lady* Eileen” Only recently 
organic and icelMose matter which is Mr. Gallagher received his papers from 
thrown into the receptacle. Ottawa stating that he had successfully

- In the process of purification accomplish- j passed the examinations for third engin- 
,ed by the septic tank, two agentp are

«£
NOTICE.H. Austin, etc.,” having 

taken the number “26” for the letter 
“H,” and the name “Austria” for “Aus
tin.” That métake having been rectified, 
Judge Ritchie asked the prisoner what he 
had to Bay in answer to the charge of 
wandering about the street and not giv
ing a satisfactory account 
Saddle, however, could not talk English. 
Alb he could sa 
“Mooneys” and 
signs the court learned that the prisoner 
had come to the city Saturday night 
•from the Mooney section of the water
works to buy a coat, but as it was i oo 
late he could not procure one. 
judge allowed the prisoner to go and 
told him to go at once to the woçks.

Officer Totten, who made the arrest, 
stated that he asked the prisoner where 

going, and all he could say in 
— “water-pipes” and “Moon-

NEW BUOYS
EOR HARBOR

Gas Buoy to be Placed on the 
foul Grounds.

"ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 22.—Today is 
the anniversary of Red Sunday. Troops 
were in the streets, but the ordinary life 
of the city is proceeding as usual and 
there has been no disturbance.

■The members of No. 4 Engine Company 
are requested to meet at their rooms, 
City road, Tuesday evening at 7.30 o’clock. 
Business of importance/

Captain Hallentoedt of Ae dredge Bea
ver, which is at work on the West Side, 
has resigned his position, and mil re
turn to his home in Boston to enjoy a 
month’s rest. It is rumored that the 
captain has accepted the offer of taking 
charge of one of the large American 
dredge?. The captain’s position on the 
Beaver will be filled by Captain MctMur- 
ray of the dredge Cape Breton.

=;
of himself. ENGLISHMAN IN THE 

POUCE COURT SAYS 
PAPERS WERE STOLEN

“water-pipes,”wasw
“epat.” By means of F. S. Thomas when asked this morning 

regarding the furs found under a woodpile 
in the yard of a north end citizen said 
they had been placed there for safe-keep
ing by a party who had removed them 
from the shore at the £ime of the recent 
fire. The party referred to had informed 
him of having removed the goods, and he 
had been too busy to send for thm.

Nothing definite has yet been decided 
upon with reference to the mid-winter ex
cursion. N. C. Scott said this morning that 
the river was no*t navigable above Bel- 
yea’s lighthouse which is from one and a 
half to two miles below where the tug 
“Lillie” took the original excursion. There 
was, however, a persistent rumor at In
dian town this morning that there was 
clear water at Carter’s Point, which is al
most opposite Public Landing.

Harbor master Ferris who has been en
gaged in replacing various buoys about #ne 
harbor ibas completed hé work and hand
ed the work over to the dominion govern
ment. Among the buoys replaced are the 
black buoy, at the island bar, round reef 
buoy and Hilyand’s reef buoy. A new 
gas buoy will be placed in position today 
to take the place of the foul ground buoy. 
This é the finst gas buoy that has ever 
been used in tins section. It é charged 
with gas and will show a bright light. It 
arrived on Saturday and will be placed 
in position today by the government 
steamer Lansdowne.

I
The

he was 
English was 
eye.” He hurled questions at him in 
French, but to no avail, so lie placed him 
under arrest and charged the prisoner 
with not giving a satisfactory account of 
himself to the police.

L 4
em- ecr In tihe police court this morning James 

Dougall was fined $8 or thirty days in jaol 
The prisoner was charged by Officer .Ool-' 
line with being drunk and acting disorder
ly in the I. C. R. depot. The officer stat
ed that on Saturday night he warned, the 
prisoner, who was on his way to Bloom
field, that if he did not keep quiet he 
would be compelled to arrest him. He 
says that Dougall did not desist from mak
ing a noisy demonstration and he locked 
him up.

The prisoner stated- that he arrived ‘ in 
the city from Hampton oii'^turday morn
ing having come to this city from the 
woods where he was working to bring /.in
dry articles for his wife and family who 
were,ill at his home in Bloomfield. While 
here ha became intoxicated. The fine, aa 
stated above, was imposed.

Mark S amer ill, a tall, soldier-like n di
vidual, appeared in court this morning 
and imparted the following information to 
the judge and Mr. Henderson. He said 
that he was 30 years of age and was work
ing now as a trimmer on the steamer 
Mohtfort. During the late English-Boer 
war he was a private in the Gloucester 
Regiment and now he was a reserve. He 
produced two silver medals which .had 
been presented to him by the kite Queen 
at the conclusion of the English-Boev war, 
and one of them, showed that he had beku ' $5 per month to work on his fs.rm. He 
in active service ut Paarde.rberg, Kimfesi-1 did not accept the offer. . 
ly and Bloomfodtein, Soraerifi .showed 1 information he guv* about himndf
deep scars on his forehead as the result was taken and signed by the magistrate.

of having been wounded during thenar 
and stated that he was now receiving a 
pension of six pence or twelve cents per 
day.

The reason he said that he applied to 
the "court was because on or about Oc
tober 14th last he was on the steamer 
Montfcxrt going from Quebec to Montreal 
and he missed his identification certifi
cates, which he had kept in his grip. As 
soon as lie discovered his loss, he notified, 
the captain and the steamer was search
ed, but no trace of the missing papers 
could be foufid. He stated that he pre
sumed that they had been stolen and 
thrown overboard, and certified that they 
had not left with a creditor Dr any one 
by him. He also stated that he had writ
ten from Quebec to the Montreal police of 
his loss.

All information relative to the matter

■

AERONAUT FELL 300 
FEET THROUGH THE AIR 

AND WAS NOT INJURED

i
Donaldson line steamship Concordia ar

rived in port this morning from Glasgow 
after a stormy passage of fifteen days.

A special train of three care left the 
rails at Rothesay thé morning about 2.30 
o’clock, but no damage was done.

i $

i
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THE TIMES NEW REPORTER ,< ► ■IV

unless the judges are armed and on 
watch. As they have laid their plans with 
much care they expect to catch the gen
tlemen of the robe asleep, and carey off 
the swag without difficulty. It is stated 
on good authority that they will wear 
mall’s apparel, and disseminate an odor 
of stalé gin, all of which is held to be 
within their province as impersonal en
tities in the eye of the law.

The police have been instructed to give 
all females the right of way and not to 
interfere with their liberties in any way, 
and all persons are enjoined to do like
wise.

A man was arreeted Hast night because 
he could not give a satisfactory account 
of himself. He couldn’t speak English. 
This is a warning to visitors from Hali
fax, and other imperial centres.

SIGNS OF SPRING.
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam was in town this 

morning, looking for a plough and some 
other implements. He says the catkins 
are bursting out on the willows, and lie 
expects to catch trout in the brook next 
week. Hiram is convinced that our clim-

cause the car to slip backward slightly 
when the chauffeur tried to increase his 
speed. The aeroplane rose like a bird, 
with the "first pull and in a few seconds 
was 200 feet in the air. When the speed 
of the tow began to ’lessen the airship i 
began to wabble like a kite on a string, ; ate is changing and that the Gulf Stream 
and Hamilton by mistake dropped his lias edged over this way about five hun
cap, which was to have been the signal dred miles. He is expecting the first 
to the tow driver to stop. robin next Sunday.

The aeroplane began to flutter down
ward with increasing speed until the 
rope caught on the top of a Hag pole.
Tlien a corner of the machine struck the 
bath house piazza roof and wedged be
tween the building and the flagpole and 
Hamilton was thrown out..

ORMOND, Fla., Jan. 22—Charles Ham
ilton, an aeronaut, dropped 3U0 feet with 
his airship yesterday and escaped fatal 
injuries by a very narrow margin. Ham
ilton, when his airship dropped, was 
pitched forward upon the board walk. He 
struck heavily and lost consciousness. 
Later it whs found no bones were broken.

is to be addressed to the soldier, care of 
John Frodsham, Royal Hotel, where 
Somerill is at present stopping.

The latter stated that he had been in 
the west all last year, and told the court 
that he did not think much of- the wages 
there. In fact throughout Canada the 
wages could not compare with, those in 
the old country. He said that while in 
Winnipeg a farmer there had offered him

The Judge—“A woman? What’s the 
charge?”

Policeman—“She was cursin’.”
The Judge—“She’s free—she goes at large, 

“A woman’s not a 'person.”
Although Hamilton was in the air not 

than three minutes, his flight was*
<ë> <» ♦

. IN WOMAN’S SPHERE.
Several women have completed their 

plans to burglarise the residence of the 
supreme court judges in. this city. Not 
being persons they anticipate no trouble,

Imore
regarded as a good deal of a success. The 
collapse was due to the insufficient power 
of an automobile us^l to do the towing. 
The combined weirift of aeroplane, man 
and son f-r-t of Üt>e was sufficient to

The Ludlow will be put on the ferry 
route as soon m she manifests a proper 
spirit toward other city property, 
present she is still sulky and requires 

i careful watching.

1
If tlip present weather ccntiniles a bene

fit for the plumbers will sbortlj be given 
in one of the curling rinks. (
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THE BRITISH LIBERALS ARE

CARRYING ALL BEFORE THEM

-

'
*

. By a N. & l M. 
WILLIAMSON,

i

The First of 
St John’s New

i

Political Connexion of United Kingdom has been Completely 
Changed During Last Light Days—Already 248 Liberals 

Have Been Elected.

Authors ol

.. THE. .

\
‘■X

LightningGonduotor
..'THE.:

x Princess Passes,
London, Jan. 20.—The following is a summary of the political situation ;

I
at midnight !
Total seats in Commons Industries. * *\670

480ETC.

■MÉaCiSiÎRiia
Elections held - ->
Liberals elected 
Unionists 

Laborites
Nationalists - ■

London, Jan. 20.—Within the last eight 
days thç political complexion of the U si
ted Kingdom ha» been completely changed 
by the tide of Liberalism that now is 
higher than the most sanguine Radical 
dared to hope for, or predict. The new 
parliament ' win be overwhelmingly Liber-

i *■>
248

114 T. JOHN IS SAID TO BE
on the eve of an industrial 
powerful influences are at work to 

bring this about. What may therefore be 
justly claimed as the first of these new en
terprises is THE DOMINION STEAM 
LAUNDRY of 640to 648 Main Street, North 
End., which will be in full operation during 
the early part of next week.

s1 /\ 40
\Wwince, "just as certain poetical recitations 

call for a musical accompaniment ; there
fore the counters'# finat words -on sitting 
down ait the table came ras- a shopk.

“Now, Sir Ralph,” said she, “you must 
just order any kind of wine you and Mr. 
Ter—Barrymore like._ . Mr. Kidder nev
er would have alcohol ih the honse, except 
for sickness, and we three drink only 
water, so I don’t know anything about it; 
ijÿt I want that you gentlemen should 
suit your own taste. Do make the wait
er bring you something real nice.”

My sparkling visions' of Steiniherger Ca
binet, Cos d’Eetournel, or am “Extra Sec” 
of '92, burnt like a rainbow bubble. Here, 
was one of life’s little tragedies.

Neither Terry nor I were addicted t6 
looking too lovingly on wine when it is 
red, or even pale golden; still, at tine 
moment I had a sharp pang of sympathy 
for Tantalus. To be sure, that hint as 
to “smnethinig real nice” grudged no ex
pense; but I must have been blest with 
more çoot, unadulterated “cheek” than 

journalism had given 
to order anything appropriate while our 
hostess drowned her generous impulses 
in iced water. _ .

With a wooden expression of counten
ance, I asked Terry what he would have.

“Water, thanks,” he replied airily, and 
if, instead of gazing at the ceiling with 
elaborate interest, he had allowed his eye 
to meet j mine at that instant, a giggle 
might have burst over .that, luncheon ta
ble, out ' of a clear sky. Perforce, I felt 
obliged to follow his ÿad, for only a 
guzzling brute could have bitibed atone, 
surrounded by four teetotallers; but, de
prived of even an innocent, glass of Ri
viera beer, my soul thirsted for a re
venge which could not be quenched • with 
ice water; and I took it without ; waiting 
for repentance to set in. .

“You see, Barrymore is a chauffeur,” 
I carefully explained, 1 “and it’s en regie 
for him, even though an amateur, to 
drink nothing stronger than cold water 
You will notice during our 
how conscientious he is, in 
pledge.”

I felt that Terry’s eye launched » dag
ger; but it was now my titra to be inter
ested in the ceiling. «

!-“But look here; you let.me in for this. 
What X did was on the spur of the mo
ment, and in self-defence. I didn’t diream 
then that I should be, first cornered by 

then led On by circumstances into

boom ;(Continued).

“Animal yourself!” Terry had the in
gratitude to retort. ^‘What have I gone 

through, I should like to ask?”
“I don’t know what you’ve gone 

through, hut I know how you behaved,” I 
returned, as we walked back to the mag- 

1 nolia tree, “Like a snlky barber’s block—
• I mean a barber’s sulky block. No,
! but it doesn’t signify. Hullq, there’s the 
! universal provider, carrying toff the tray.
I Félicité, mon ange, say how you sum

moned that tea and those cakes and 
\ cream from the vasty deep?”

“What Monsieur is pleased to mean, I 
j know not,” my fourteen-stone angel re- 
i plied. “I visited with haste a friend of 

mine at" the hotel, and I came back with 
the thing»—that is all. It was an in
spiration,” and she sailed away, her head 
in the air.

Ti i - and 1 went into the house, for 
had left the high-walled garden, 

and besides, the talk we were going to 
have was more suitable to that practical 
region, my smoking-room-study-den, than 

I to the romantic shade of a magnolia tree.
We unpocketed our pipes, and smoked 

I for several minutes before we spoke. I 
vowed that Terry should begin; hut as 
he went on puffing until I had counted 
sixty-bine slowly, I thought it simpler to 
unvow the vow before it had had time 
to harden.

“A penny for your thoughts, Paddy,” 
was the sum I offered with engaging tight

ness. “Which is generous of me, as I 
know them already. You are thinjring of 
Her.”

Teddy forgot to misunderstand, which 
was a bad pign.

“If it weren’t for Her, I’d have got 
out of the scrape at any price,” said he, 
bold as brass. “But I’m sorry for that 
beautiful creature. She must lead a 
beastly Ijfe, between a silly, overdressed 
woman and a pert mihx. Poor child, she’s 

[evidently as hard up as I am, or she 
wouldn’t stand it. She’s miserable with 
them; 1 could see.”

“So you consented to fall into my web, 
; rather than leave her to their mercy.”
! “Not exactly that, but—well, I can’t ex- 
i plain it. The die’s cast, anyhow. Pm 
j pledged to join the menagerie. But look 
; here, Ralph, do yon, understand what 

you’ve let me in for?”
“For the society ' of three charming 

'Americans, two of whom are no doubt 
worth their weight in gold.”

- 78
-

- without success. Such reports as those, it 
is believed, are materially weakening the 
prestige of the accredited leader of the 
Unioimt party. In the absence of Mr. 
Balfour, Joseph Ghamberladp probably 
will take the lead in the next parliament; 
at any rate he is now acknowledged to be 
the strong man and wifi have the great
est support of any man on the opposition 
benches.

you,
engaging as a chauffeur, to drove my own 
car on euch a wild-goose chase.”

“It’s a wild goose that will lay golden 
eggs. Fifteen guineas a day, my son; 
that’s the size of the egg which that bene
ficent bird will drop into your palm every 
•twenty-four hours. Deduct the ladies’ ho
tel expenses—say three guineas a day; ex
penses for yourself and car we ’ll call two 
guineas more (of course I pay my own 
way), that leaves you as a profit ten 
guineas daily; seventy guineas a week, or 
at the rate of three thousand five hundred 

Before you’d spent

I/*-

\al.I-
Up to tjiis time the total number of mem

bers elected is 480, of whom 248 are Lib-

J 1 ■■■■ — ■ I I ' ----

WHILE THE CITY PRO- 
"* PER. is well supplied with establishments 

of this kind, the Portland-Fairville-Millford- 
Millidgeville section has not been so served. 
But now a first-class and thoroughly up-to- 
date washing and ironing plant has bfeen set 
up, bidding fair to secure a large patronage. 
It will be run by competent, hustling, pains
taking hands*

RAPID AND THOROUGH
Washing Machines, a 20-minute Drier of 
immense capacity ; special contrivances to 
ensure Uniform Dampening, the proper 
treatment of Collar Bands,. Wristbands and 
other fussy details ; have been installed. In 
fact there is not an old-fashioned machine 
in the place. This will surely be appreciated 
by all.

guineas per annum, 
your little peitrianony, and been refused 
an —er—fratrimony, you were n’t half as 
well off as that. You might do worse than 
pass your whole life as a Personal Con
ductor on those terms. And instead of 
thanking the wise friend who has caught 
this goose for you, and is willing to leave 
his own peaceful duck for your sake, with 
no remuneration, you abuse him.”

“My dear fellow, I’m not exactly abus
ing you, for I know you meant well. But 
you’ve swept me off my feet, and I’m not 
ait home yet in mid air."

“You can lie on your back and roll m 
gold in the intervals of driving the car. I 
promise not to give you, away. Still, it s 
a pity you wouldn’t consent to trading a 
little on your title, which Heaven muet 
have given you for some good purpose. 
As it is, you ’ve made my tupenny-ha’- 
penmy baronetcy the only bait, and that s 
no catch at all for an American million
airess, fidhing for something big in Aris
tocracy Pond. Why, when that Prince of 
hers discovers what is doing, he will per
suade the fair Counties Dahnar that she s 

high price for a Nobody—a No-

F/
the two seasons ofUll me,

1

f, I

1

a
,paying a 

body-at-AB.”
“What makes you think he doesn’t 

know already, as he evidently followed the 
party here, and must be constantly dang- 
Bng about?”

“My detective instinct, which two sea
son’s of pink journalism has developed.
Mm. Kidder saw the advertisement tins 
morning, and was caught by it. May 
Sherlock Holmes cut me in the street if 
Prince Dahoar-Kalm has n’t been aiway 
far the day, doubtless at Monte Carlo

Dr:*ïzzzxz' More Terribleshe gives him the chance.” / 11*

“I never saw the fellow or heard of him, - *
so far as I can remember” màATetà I k « ft \A/ (If I 
thoughtfully. “Whet’s he like? Middle- £ Ilclll ▼ T ill • 

aged, stout?” _____

probably ten yearn past it-tbough that monBt4r> Consumption, ,that
sounds a bit more Irish than Sootcn, en. *w**ps sway,mere pf eawi ie-
And he’s far from being stout. From a than Spy other single disease
woman’s point of view, I should eay ne jcaown to the human race, 
might be very attractive. Tall; thm; “It is only * bold, a trifling dengh,” say 
«melancholy; enormous eyes; moustache the oareleSs, as the irritation neeo the 
waxed- scar on forehead, successful effect delicate mnoons membrane penses them to 
of dashinc soldier, but not much under hack awnywith an irritable tieklmg of toe theXTlXSi say, exrept inordinate throst.’^hsn £. imUtion attira «I the 
self-esteem, and a masterly selfishness mucous "ff***^
which would take what it wanted at al- ^^-on o{ LuB do not negfaet a 
most any cost to othem_ There s a por- ^ àoweTer .light as the irritation 
trait of Prince Dalmar-Kslm for you. spreading throughout the delicate lining of 

“Evidently not the sort of man who aenB"yve ofr passages soon lead* to
ought to be allowed to hang about young rMUita. jf on the first appearance of

! a cough or cold you would take a few 
Don’t wor- doses of

/

CAREFUL men and 
PARTICULAR ladies Will have no 
wprry or anxiety when placing their work 
with the DOMINION people for their motto 
will be ; Promptitude, Care and Thorough
ness. No slap-dash'rip-and-tear “clean
ing” methods. Expert help will have the 
best machines and purest materials with 
whiéh to work.

J»trip, countess, 
sticking to this -T

ends, 114 Unioniste, 40 laborites, 78 Na
tionalité and one Socialist. This leaves 
190 seats still vacant.

The Liberals tin» far have gained, no 
less than 177 seats, counting labor gains 
as Liberal or government gains; and if the 
same proportion is kept up (or the re
maining 190 eeatii^dip liberals would have 
407 votes in the next . parliament, to which 
may be added bboseipf 42 Laborites,' one 
Socialist* and 83 NatiqoeOtets, which would

revolution and we might as well be^n to 
take a new view of the situation.In my 
opinion a parliament sitting at Dublin 
may be looked for within the next two 
years. Assuredly John Redmond, the 
Header of the Nationalist party, and

(To be,continual).
■sr

/

1 s“It’s precisely their weight that’s on 
rpy mind at this moment. You may 
know one or two little things, my dear 
hoy, bu|t among them ipotoring i* not, 

you were putting that 
advertisement into your pink rag, 

would have stopped to reflect tiiat 
pected

modern methods with home care.

\ 1 ...lii _.
ïr rDOMINION STEAM LAUNDRYman 533 votes

stives.’ •. ■ ,, „ , ,
Ireland remains practically unchanged. 

The Nationalists' h^ve plucked one seat 
from the solid northeast corner. The Lib
erals have broken into the Tory strong
hold of Scotland with prospects for other 
remarkable successes, while, as already no
ted, the great 'fortresses of Unionism dur
ing the last ten yean» have been razed be
fore a storm of undreamed of Liberal 
sentiment of opposition, to the Unionist 
pélicy.

With the exception of Birmingham, 
Which is completely controlled by Joseph 
Chamberlain, all the great centres have 
shown a determination to change from the 
old order. Mr. Balfour will probably re
main an outsider until he is given a 
chance in a bye-eleotion though possibly 

safe Unionist seat may be relin
quished in his favor before -the end of next 
week. It is understood that several ef
forts in this direction have been made but

The most remarkable feature of the elec
tion thus far is the number of labor mem- 
bens elected. The last parliament could 
claim but seven laborite members while 
up to the present no less than forty” have 
secured seats, and with the promise of 
further gains it is not at all improbable 
that labor will have a representation of 
fifty members , in the new parliament. 
This undoubtedly would have a tremen- 
dous effect on futurs legislation in Eng
land as the Laborites are almost certain 
to get the support, of the Home Rulers in 
any reasonable measure introduced by 
them. /

One of the most prominent politicians 
in England said to the Associated press

“It is useless to minimize the present

mad 
you
a twelve-horie-power car is not ex 
to carrv five grown person» up airy moun
tains and dowti 
perfectly flat, remember.”

“Only four of us are grown up. Beechy’s 
an" Infant Phenomenon.”

“Infant be hanged. She’s sixteen if 
she’s a day.” '

c5ei‘ U- ~ i:—hi to know.”
“She doesn’t want any one else to 

know. Anyway, ■ I’m big enough to make 
; up the difference. And besides, my car’s 

not a new one. I paid a thumping price 
for her, but that was two years ago. 
There have been improvements in the 

(make since.”
' “Do you mean to tell me that car of 
i yours can’t carry fiv/e people half across 
•the world if necessary?” ,

“She can, but not at an exciting speed; 
land Americans want excitement, 
j oniv that, but you saw for yourself that 
j they expect a handsome car of the latest 
- make, shining with brass and varnish. 
Amateurs always do. What will they 

. say when my world^worn old veteran 
' bursts, or rather bumbles, into view ?’

I felt slightly crestfallen, for the first 
i time. When one is.an editor, one doesn’t 
! like to think, one has been caught nap- 
ijping. “You said you ought to get two 
(hundred pounds for your. Eanhard,.if you 
sold it,” .1. reminded him. “That’s a 
good deal of money. Naturally I thought 
.the motor must be a fairly decent one, 
to command that price after several sea
son’s wear and teaï.”

Terry fired up instantly, as I had hoped 
,le would; for his car is the immediate 
jewel of his soul. “Decent!” he echoed. “I 
should rather think shej is. But just as 
tbere’s a limit to your intelligence, so is 

llthere a limit to her power, and I don’t 
: j want it to come to that. However, the

-thing’s gone too far for me to draw back, 
jit must depend upon 'the ladies. If they 
'don’t back out when they see my car, I

-! 640 to 648 Main Street 1
rushy glens. Europe isn’t

f-

HOTELS RAILROADS.

ROYAL HOTEL.>1 girk.”
“Young girls with money, 

ry about tiie vestal virgin. H« won t 
have time in this game to bother about 
«poor relations, no matter liow pretty 
they may happen to be.”

Terry still looked thoughtful. “Well, if 
arè going in for this queer business, 

we’d better get off as soon as possible, 
said he.

41, 43 and 45 King Street. 
ST. JOHN, N. H

RAYMOND a DOHERTY, Proprietors
W. X. RAYMOND.

fDr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup
i SHORT LINE

TO

MONTREAL

Through Fast Ex
press leaving Halifax 
at 8.00 a. iri., St. John 
6.05 p. m. daily, except 
Sunday. First and 
Second Class Coaches 
and Sleepers Halifax 
to Montreal.

DINING CARS between TRURO and 
MATTAWAMKEAG an* between 

SHERBROOKE and MONTREAL.

<•Prime Minister Oampbell-Bannerman 
have reached a working agreement and it 
is inconceivable that it would be imagined 
that it would be content with anything 
lees than an, Irish parliament. I have no 
idea that such a parliament would mean 
separation and have good reasons to be
lieve that a plan is now under considera
tion «by which the , religious question can 
be eliminated from the deliberations of 
such ei parliament, which would act under 
the imperial parliament and at least try 
the experiment of administering Irish af
faire uhder the conditions which have 
changed in the* last cehtury.”

The elections will be over before the 
end of next week, the last contest being 
set for Jan. 26. But so far as the Liberal 
government is concerned its life can now 
be measured not as was predicted', prior to 
the electiora, by months or a fe(w years, 
but by the limitations of the septennial

some

H. A. DOHERTT. f.,we
-Not

Whatever the motive, the wish was to be .U Throat «4 Lun*jÆ«U«n»it » o»*»^
encouraged. The sooner the wild goose Sjonray Pins Syrup to get it Don’t be 
laid the first golden egg the better For- mt^Uting* something else,
tunately for my private interests, the gj*

waning and the coming week | j^il6 Johnston, Toledo, Ont.,
the setting of my Riviera Sun . « j hlv, u^d Dr. Wood’s Hoc-

I could there- pin, gyrup for throat troubles after
B_„ ___j,_____ _ _xing numéros» other remedies, and 1

the work to be done by my “sub;” and mu,t say that nothing ogn taka the pUes 
I determined that, prince or no prince, fof it. I woeMnel be withe» a MMia or 
luncheon tomorrow should not pass with- It in the house, 
out a business arrangement being com
pleted between the parties.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St. John, N.B.:

PACIFIC EXPRESSElectric Elevator an 4 all Latest and Mod
ern Improvements. From Montreal every day at 9.40 a. m. 

for all points.
CANADIAN NORTHWEST, 

KOOTENAY AND PACIFIC COAST:
This train carries* Firet6 and Second 

Class Coaches and Palace Sleepers. Also

Tourist Sleeper
EVERY.

D. W. McOORMTCK. Prop.

ABERDEEN HOTEL
Home-Ilk, an* attractive. A temoerane* 

houM. Newly lurnlshed anfl thoroughly . 
ovated. oen trolly located. Bloc trio can pa» 
the door to and from all porta of the city. 
Coach Is attendance at all unis» and boat». 
Rat* $1 te «L» per dar.

U-30-12 Queen at. soar Prison Wm.
Sunday, Monday and Thursday

Round Trip Rates to Colorado, Cali
fornia and N. P. Coast points quoted on 
application. Lowest rates apply.

today:The annual meeting of Trinity Precep- 
tory, No. 507, R. B. K. of I., was held 
Saturday evening. After the general busi
ness was conducted the following officers 

elected and installed: Sir Knights 
W. W. Williams, W. P. (re-elected) ; J.

Mrs. Kidder, alias the Countess Dalmar, j. Cook, D. P.; 6. Ferguson, chaplain (re- 
either had a fondness for lavish hoepi- elected); W. H. Sulis, registrar; A., J- 
tality or else she considered us excep- Armstrong, treasurer rejected) ; J. C- 
tionally distinguished guests. Our feast Mowbray, T. W. Moore, lecturers; C. 
was not laid in a private dining-room White, H. Hazlett, censors; J. W. Rusk, 
(what is the good of having distinguish- j J. Chamberlain, standard bearers; W. 
ed guests if nobody is to know you’ve : Rodgers, pursuivant; W. B. Wallace, T. 
got them?); nevertheless, it was a feast, i W. Morrison, Jas. Kèyes Geo. Oume, 
The small round table, close to one of H. P. Allingham, E. L. Hughra, G. J. 
the huge windows of the restaurant, was Moore, committee, 
a condensed flower show. Our -plates and 1 ,1,r 1

! glasses (there were many of the latter) ^ Clear tHn and a bright eye usually 
peeped at us from a bpwer of roses and - di health, which is obtained by

SfiÆf SS. JfvSj tf-JbàS-:.» ME
Miss Destreys plain white cotton kept and ^ of Appetite.
us in countenance.

Mrs. Kidder had evidently not been: 
comfortably certain whether we ought to 
anarch into the restaurant arm in arm, 
but the penniless goddess (who had per
haps been brought to Europe as a sub
tle combination of etiquette-mistress and 
ladies’ maid) cut the Gordian knot with 
a quick glance, to our intense relief; and 
we filed in anyhow, places being indicat
ed to Terry and me on either hand of our 
hostess.

A. C. N0RT110BF. Proprietoract.

in.

TheDUFFERIN.COALA valuable horse, belonging to James 
Lowell, M. P. P., was killed on Saturday 
at the Inglewood Pulp Company’s works, 

Musquash. Mr. Lowell had. hired 
out two horses to the company for the 
purpose of yarding logs. While one was 

engaged Saturday a tree which was be
ing cut down in the vicinity, was caught 
by the wind and fell, striking the horse 

the neck. He was killed instantly. 
The horse, it is said, was valued at $300.

Call on W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John. 
N. B., or write to F. R. PERRY, D. 
P. A., C. P. R.. St. John. N. B.

A Chapter of Revenges. were

An Open Grate Fire. E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop. 
KING SQUARE,

St. John, N. 8k '

near
Next to a fire of Rock Maple Wood in the 

big, old-fashioned fire-place Is an open grate 
fire of «Old Mine Sydney Coal.

Old Mine Sydney Coal Is the only coal that 
will reproduce the yellow blaze of the Rock 
Maple and not make much more ash. . »—

And the best of it Is that the Old Mine Ml 1 PT ft II U O II O CIf^n^&râe^i^ru^ GLIF TUN HUUot,
Selected genuine Old Mine Sydney Is now 

being delivered by Gibbon & Co. The gold 
seal certificate of quality can be seen at 6%
Charlotte street or Smythe street.

“To all intents and purposes its my 
car nmv,” said I. “You made her over 

before witnesses, and I think I

so

From Liverpool. From St. John. N. B. 
Jan. 2....LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Jan. 20
Jan. 16....LAKE ERIE..........
Jan. 30....LAKE MANITOBA 
Feb. 13....LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Mar. 8

Mar. 17
Mar. 13....LAKE MANITOBA........ Mar. 31
Mar. 27....LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Apr. 14 
Apr. 10....LAKE ERIE.................. Apr. 23

!to me
shall have her smartened up with a. bit 
of red «paint and a crest.”

“If you 'try on anything like that, you 
can drive her yourself, for I won’t. I like 
(her old grey dress, I wouldn’t feel at 

other. And she

across Feb. 3 
Feb. 17

74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

Feb. 27....LAKE ERIE

home with her in any 
aha’ n’t be itrimmed wttih crests to make 
an American holiday. She goes as ebe is, 
or not at all, my boy.”

“You are the hardest chap to do any
thing far I ever saw,” I groaned with the 
justifiable annoyance (of a martyr who has 
failed to convert a pagan hero. “As if 
you hadn’t made things difficult enough 
already by ‘Mistering’ yourself. At any 
moment you may .be found out—though, 
on second thoughts, it won’t matter a rap 
if you are. If you’re a mere Mister, you 
arc often obliged to appear before an un
sympathetic police magistrate for pretend
ing to be a Lord. But I never heard of a 
Lord’s falling foul of the law for pretend
ing to be a Mister.” •".

“If you behave yourself, there is nt 
much danger of my being found out by 
any of the people most concerned, during 
a few weeks’ motoring on the Continent; 
but it’s to .be hoped they won’t select 

Ireland for their

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool, $47.50 
and ISO and upwards, according to steam-Acadia Pictou er.

Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 
SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool, |40; 

London, $42.50.
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool. Lohdon, 

Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry, and 
Queenstown. $26.50. From Liverpool. 

London or Londonderry to St John, $27.50 
To ‘and from all other points at equally 
low rates.

Landing «
$7.25 per chaldron, cash with order.
BROAD COVE,

SCOTCH. ALL SOFT COAL.
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN ANTHRACITE.

NEW VICTORIA.
Parti,, returning from the country lot 

RESERVE SYDNEY and ' winter will Snd excellent now1 modation at this Hotel, at moderate rata*. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
street car line. Within easy reach of husl- 
ness centre.
S48 and 158 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN, N. *

The Young Men’s Association of St. 
Peter’s church held their monthly debate 
in their rooms Sunday afternoon on the 
following subject, “Resolved, that strikes 
should be settled'by arbitration.” Wm. 
Murphy, Joseph Marry, Harry Dever and 
James Daley spoke in favor of arbitration, j 
while Arthur Delaney, Cuthbert Morgan, ; 
Tiros. McCarty and Frank Casey supported 
the negative. After an interesting am^ in- 

... .. . structive argument on both sides the
'A palinted satin menu, with a. iwt ; deeided the debate in favor of the

of dishes as long as Terrye tailors bill, ative 
lay beside cash plate. We were to be 
provided with all the luxuries which were 
not in season; those which were would 
have been far too common far an Ameri- 

millionaireee, such as I began to be 
and more convinced our hostess 

the kind of lun-

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S. S. Mount Temple, Feb. 13, Third Cl»»» 

only.
S. S. Lake Michigan, Mar. 13, Third 

Class only.

48 Britain St.
I Foot of Germain St

Telepohne 1116
GE0R6E DICK J. L. McCOBKJBRT.

'àtLANTirtiïïrKj:----------- Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Information ap

ply toTelephone Subscribers. t

CHALFONTE
On toe Beach. Fireproof, 

Always Open.

THE LEEDS COMPANY» J.

W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John. N. B. 
or write.

F. R. PERRY. D. P. A., C. P. TL, 
St John, N. B.

1579B Cosman, Misa J. K, residence, Peter 
street.

1141b Dewitt Bros., produce dealers, Fair- 
vi lie.

1425 Ketchum, Mies A. residence. King 
street. East.

1494 Lake, J. U., grocer, cor. Elliott Row 
and Pitt street.

1674 Mo wry Safety Nut Co., office Prinoe 
Wm. St.

1057 McKechnie Jas., residence. High 
street.

1151 Watrbury ft Hiring, o 
wholesale, King street.

. « - A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager.

•3
An Englishman named Edgar Roavsell 

had the top joint of ihis second finger cut 
off yesterday while working on a tender 
in the Bay Shore section of the C. P. R. 
He was loading the tender when a large 
chute loaded with coal jammed his right 
hand on the edge of the tender. The top 
joint of his second finger was taken off. 
He was conveyed in an engine to the 
Fairville crossing, and went to Dr. Mac- 
farland, who dressed the wound. He will 
likelv be laid up for the next fortnight.

England, Scotland, or 
tcur.”

“We can tell them that conditions are 
jess favorable for motoring at home— 

'which is quite true, judging from the com
plaints I hear from motor-men.”

. Cook’s Cotton kook Compound.
The only safe effectual monthly 
medicine on which women can 

JBdepend. Sold in two degrees of 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
case», $1 per box ; No. 2» 10 de- 

IKftw grees stronger for Special
Casés, S3 per box. Sold by all 

1 —V‘“. Ask for Cook’s Co*-
Compotmd ; take no

MEN AND WOMEN.

V QeBTBntwi $|

can 
«more
was. It was 
cheon which calk for rare and varied

Use Big e for unnaturaldUcbarges.infiamipatloni,
Irritations or ulcerations 

eel to ivUture. of muooue membranee. 
Prseoote Coetefie» Palnloeo. and not aetrln» 

.DltEWHiCWIMlMtCO. g,nt or polronoua
■ HiunitiukTI ft HflU OlsnlsB By kbpoonitBik u.a er aant In plain wripper.

<mid -SS

:

office and
ton
su wir r omefls,the Cook Medicine Oo..
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Chauffeur.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

My Friends

4

/ Anabsolutély 

pure smbking tobacco

CUT PLUG
HANUFACTUOBO bv

theAmerican TbBAccoCa
of Canada. Umrto.HowTWAL. _

Sold by all dealers
r V f

in packages 

pouches
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THE WORLD OF SPORT I

TO LET Jae Dunlap (c»pt.), cover; John Dunlap, 
rover; tiellaglrer, centre; Manning, right 
wing; McGrath", left wing.

Mt. Allieon—Read, goal; Bell, point; 
Black, cover; Norman, rover; Jakeman 
(capt.), centre; B. Rut*ell, right Wing; W. 
Rueeell, left wing.

CURLING

St. Andrews Won Saturday ,
The St. Andrew’s men won the second 

match with the Thistle* for the Raymond 
cup, on Saturday by ten points. In the after
noon play they won in four out of seven 

! rinks, their majority being tbirty- 
( one points. In the evening. how

ever, the Thistles proved to much for 
them, coming out ahead in all but one rink 
with a margin of 21 points. '

This givès both clubs one game each and 
as the series is for the best two out of three 
the deciding match will be played next Sat

is the score by rinks.

/

fWICES TO LET in Can- 
W ada Permanent Block, 
Cor. Prince Wm. and Market 
Square. Apply to EDMUND 
B. LeRQY, 71 Prince William J 
Street, St. John, N. B.

HOW MIKE (TWIN) 
SULLIVAN WAS 

KNOCKED OUTfallowing 

On Thistle Ice—Afternoon.

urday. The
An account of the Sullivan-Gane fight 

St. Andrew’s. by rounds hae been received. It ah owe 
W. A. Stewart, that the battle all through was very even,

20 skip............... .’ ....17 and that it was a chance blow from Gane
j. U. Thomas, that knocked out tbje i

,12 m tSa " * st^wart* * * I Round one was even.
8 skip..............%1 ....20 Sullivan"e. Round three was slightly m

Gane’ favor. Round four was Gan#' 
St. Andrew’s Ice—Afternoon. round, by the force of blows landed.

Rounds five and six were fairly even, 
** but round seven was in Gaels’ faVor. He 

landed oftendr and with more force and 
showed less exertion than did Sullivan. 

Round eight was a hummer.
Sullivan started in for blood, and Gans 

met him, landing the hardest blow yet; ; 
light hand over the heart. After mix-up, 
Gams landed right to jaw, but Sullivan 
came back with hard right to jaw. In a 
moment Gans landed both right and 

14 on Sullivan’s mouth, bringing him to his1 
iti a moment, but;

Thistle.

A. W. Sharp,
skip...............

v9. W. Palmer,
skip...............

W. M. Rivers,

lbridge boy. 
Round two wasv

skip »

F01INCREASE 
IRON OUTPUT

priced railroad shares are in good demand.
W a bat’ll, Chicago Great Western. Colora
do & Southern and Missouri, Kansas & aWp 
Texas issues have all shown improvement. ; j. Fred Shaw, 
The control of Kansas City Southern is skip...; 
known to be for sale and the stock has! De^p^i et’ 
reflected the potability of the road find- j 
ing its ultimate ownership where it could j 
be used to advantage. Its difficulty in the J
(past has been that it was dependent on; skip..........
traffic arrangements and has not been' J. Mitchell, 
strong enough financially to cancel these £ shaw, 
arrangements and to build the branch lines skip..
necessary to develop its territory. Mis
souri Pacific had advanced sharply by rea
son of its heavy corn tnaffic, aided by the j, g. Malcolm,
open weather. The Pennsylvania group,1 skip................
always public favorites in a bull market, j A‘syp Mal(X> * ^ 
Union and Southern Pacific and New! D, McClelland,*‘ 
York Central have also fflt the impetus 
of public buying.

The steel companies and "equipment com
panies’ shares have scored advances in 
price with the most pronounced gain in 
Colorado Fuel &, Iron. In the letter stock 
the advance'has been rapid and practical
ly uninterrupted. Many attribute it to 
buying for control, as the property is a 
valuable one and has fine prospects in 
view of the heavy railroad construction 
work in the west.
the advance has been accomplished with
out the transfer of a "volume of stock 
such as would seem to lend favor to this 
argument, and if the buying has been for 
Tennessee Coal & Iron-Republic Steel in
terests, it hae been well concealed. Should 
the stock go to higher prices, it seems 
likely purchases of the convertible bonds

Rev. W. O. Raymond, Geo. Kimball,
skip............................ 16 skip....................

F. A. McAndrews, C. 8. Robertson,
.10 skip...................

A. Wrn: (

ttJLy sld7
A. O. Skinner,

■...a skip .. ..

Thistle Ice—Evening.Transactions and Great 
Activity in this Important 
Branch of Trade.

W. S. Barker,W. J. Shaw,
.15skip18

F. S. White,
.16 skip..............

F. L. Harrison,
H skip........................... 1*

St. Andrew's Ice—Evening.

knees. He was up
Gans was after, him- like a. tiger, raining :
Wows tp t^t „ug ‘ end I SOOTHSAY HARBOR. Me. Jan 20-Ard
groggy, but Sulhvan Stood the gull e”a; echr Bowers, Kelson St. John .
Gans tired himself out,.., .pane tried nn= j Portsmouth, N. H. Jan 20-Art schr, 
best to finish his man, following Sullivati, Cora May, Dorchester for Vineyard Haven

, ■ ohvi ■ • wionelY •ipbbimz' for orders; William Mathews on. Montague,around the rilig ahd t^onety p E L f0p Glouccster. Glendy Burke. Mua-
him with. light and left to mouth, but quash ^ New York.
Sullivan stood the game and never lcet Returned—Schr Wm. L. Elkins, New Bed-
his head for a minute. , ^dbdawar^’breakwaTER, Jan. 21—

Round nine was very taet, ootn me paSged up stmr Gestemunde, St. John and 
getting in .Borne telling olowB. .Sullivan Halifax for Philadelphia.

elevern,^; and pluck, but ^NEWYORK, Jen. 21-Ar* stmr^mhria,
wa* evidently in distress. CITY» ISLAND, Jan. 21—Bound south schrs

Round ten: After light exchange, «ans Edna, Kingston; Clifford I White,- Sand
landed right to SuUivaniijaw, and'left ^VINEYARD .HAVEN, Jan 21—Sid, schr.
coming back with right uppercut and Je» Georgia Pear, Fa„ Mver fOT st. John, 
to body, but his blows lacked steam, bans PORTLAND, Me. Jan. 20-Ard stmr Calvin 
fmved the fight at close range again, Austin, Pike, Boston. i

-.toT<;. tne. Sul- Kid—Stmr Crane, (Nor) for FarrSboro,
landing vicious right over tne near*. VINEYARD HAVEN, Jan 20-Ard sobre
livan landed left to stomach and light le» Joseph Hay, St. Jo.hu for New York; A K 

Sullivan landed left to Gans McLean trra Liverpool for New York.

*NBW YORK. Jan. 20—In its weekly re
view -of the trade the Iron Age reports 
that the United States Steel Corporation 
has purchased 85,000 tons of Bessemer pig 

for delivery during the first quarter 
that negotiations are on for 90,000 tons 
for the second quarter, and that when 
these deals are put through practically 
all the surplus Bessemer and basic pig in 

• t-he valleys for the first half of the year 
will be out of the market.

The east iron pipe interests have been 
the heaviest buyers of pig iron lately. It 
is estimated that, the consolidation has 
taken an aggregate of about 40,000 tons 
and the Maeillon shop has bought 22,000 
tons, the greater part from southern fur
naces.

The general foundry trade has bought 
largely, and yet particularly for the sec
ond quarter prices ere not quite as high 
as have been demanded lately and as are 
being freely paid for the first quarter de
livery. .

Bail makers have taken some additional 
wnage. Among the larger orders are 20,- 
,1 tons for the' Pennsylvania Railroad, 
-hich carries the total requirements of 
e system close to 200,090 tens and 10,000 
ns additional for the Gould lines.
The structural shops are booking a good 

,ieal of work. A fair percentage of the 
capacity of the shops of the Steel Corpora
tion will be needed for the extensions 
and betterments of its own plants. Thus, 
8000 tons alone will be required for Home
stead, and about 7000 tons for South Chi
cago Bethlehem lias placed an order for 
5000 tons in Pittsburg, and the same Shop 
the McClintic-Marshall, has been awarded 
1.100 tons for the Standard Steel Car Co. 
6000 tons for track elevation in Chicago 
pnd 12,000 out of the Tidewater work, the 
balance, 5000 tone, going to another plant. 
The American Bridge Company secured 
3800 tons for the, Franklin and Clearfield 
road, 3100 tons for the Missouri, Kansas 
& Texas line and 1400 tons for the Lake

' The open winter thus far has greatly en
couraged work which calls for wire pro
ducts, and the new orders and shipments 
continue at a rate extraordinary for this 
season of the year. The mills thus far 
have been quite unable to accumulate the 
Stock for the spring trade which they uaiC 
aillv endeavor to do.

There have been numerous reports of 
large transactions for American account 
in ’the English markets. None of these 
can be confirmed on this side, and in view 
of relative prices seem impossible. The 
only exception, in which there may be 
an opportunity for importing pig iron, 
is in the case of low phosphorous iron, 
in which prices abroad and here are near
er and in which there is a shortage here.

Dr. J. id. Magee,
skip...14

:John White,
..17 ,6ktp............. .

P. A. Clarke,
ekip.............

R. M. Magee,
skip ,. .. ..1.13

McNISHS.16
iron ......... n16A.*M»iAim, Doctor’s Special20skip

. .209 219Total
Majority for St. Andrew's 10.

Thistles Getting Ready for the Third.
A special meeting of Thistle Curling Club 

will be held this evening at 7.30 o’clock to 
elect skips, for the third St. Andrew’s match. SCOTCH

WHISKY
Challenges the World 1

BOWLINÇ l i
On the other hand

Lady Bowlers Wm
The'bowling match at the Q^en Hotel ^ exchanging a few light tape.

Sj-w 5'sr-sri^-^N ,1*

The bieinees eituatioh is being helped - body, bringing Gans to the carpet. communication by wireless with the torpedo
to a great extent by the open weather I Miss Titbits................................. « Round twelve: In a mix, Sullivan land- station here reported that ahe had
over the entire country. Railroad traf- Miss Onslow .... •••• •• ••• 113 ed a hard right to Gans’ left eye’ ™ Kipling which was lostPjaii. u. No par-
tie hae been largely facilitated, congestion i Babbitt .. ........................ 95 had a swollen appearance. îyiüiiva ticulars of the loss ot, the yhr or the rescue
of freight relieved and the roads .placed: *1» Babbitt............................. x » I landed a light right to face. Gans came of the crew were given „
in a position to combat heavy weather Miss Sterling .. .............. — — back with a hard "Jjj1 *? “f*!- left Liverooti December 2 for Harbor Grace.
-with much better success. The equip- Total ........................................ 674 landed again a hard left to «ans race- --------------
ment companies are working t° their max- After several exchanges Sulhvan landed RECENT CHARTERS.
imuin and many new orders will have to ' again on Gans’ eye, also * British schooner Tyree, 282, tons from

until 1907. This yutr’e wooden and G jg Babbitt   ...................... to the face and several straignt j os Philadelphia to Martinique, coal, private
steel car output will be fully thirty per j;‘ H. Dickson .. ............... the face. Sullivan again landed repeat- terms. ’
cent., greater than last year’s and last T. A. B*®™ ■■ ”■*" ** edly on Gans’ swollen eye, which vvati
year's was the largest on record. The F' Hilyard.. .". ................ almost closed/ The round was grea . ,
steel business continues satisfactory. The w. P. Flewelllng .. . .,93 jn Sullivan’s favor, who appeared to he
U. S. Steel Corporation and the cast , iron -, much the fresher of the two, Gans tiring
pipe manufacturers are making heavy;.,--. " *"* and his eye bothering him greatly,
purchases of Bessemer pig iron. The Round thirteen—Sullivan landed twice
structural mills are very busy, as thé 1IOCKEY to Gens’ sore eye and followed with a
open weather is much in their favor. - third to the same pUcei--6jjmvan landed
The tin plate output- for December was ■ Fredericton, Hockey Cluh - at a hard to the wind! SdBN* 
the largest in our history. Rail mann- .. , t evening decided to play at right to the body just above the be ,
facture^ predict »» output of fully 3,- Man.g*,|e tomorroWj’ the firet of a ser- which was followed a moment Wer^y 
500,000 tons for 1906 and are sold up - , with the Crescents. The another m the same place. Sullivan

• many months ahead; the Pennsylvania , Ç nronoses that the series consist caught Gans in the stomach and came
alone requiring nearly 20,000 tons for the ' tlie team aeCuring the back with hard uppercut to th®

There is'at the moment not a ^n" J^ahto take a trophy jarring Gans badly. Gans suffered greaU
offered by the management of the Marys- ly from he “d^Va^froU He

* »£•T" "n bi p,‘’*d “ à»
The hockey match at the Arctic rink weakening rajridly. , . ,

last evening between teams composed of Round fourteen—Cfans {
St. John and Fredericton telegraphers re- close fighting, ’8”d™8»e8hbelt. Sullivan 
suited in a victory for the home team stomach just abo • .
by a score of 4. to 2. The game was not came back with left to stomach, folW 
very exciting, but made sport for the with right to the , heart an g
spectators. The line-up was as follows: rigU to the heart. In

St. John. a ftierce rally Gans landed several pumsh- 
.......Brosnan ing blows about the belt Sullivan came

right back with straight lefts and rights
........ Flaherty to Qan8- face and neck. Gans landed
... Armstrong two hard rights over the belt, which evid- 

ently hurt. . w
~ ....Payaon Sullivan landed hard right to the eye,

Colbornl following with two short arm rights to 
the stomach. Gans landed the' most blows 

..Farmer ;n tyg round. Three over the belt being 

...Emery most-severe. The roupd was very 
Round fifteen—Ga' 

closed eye, but strohg, 
right-to Sullivan’s wind, but Mike fought 
him back, landing on Gans’ eye atjd wind.
A clinch followed.

Mike again planting a few more on the 
negro's eyes/ In a clinch Gans landed 
hard right to the stomach. Gans landed 
again right to Sullivan’s neck.

Gfns caught Sullivan on jaw with right 
moment later and sent him staggering 

across the ring with a right swing and a 
moment 'later repeated the blow, catch
ing Sullivan off his guard. Gans sent in 
a terrific left flush to the jaw and Sulli- 

wenfc down and out. He was com
pletely knocked out.

Safest Whisky to drink, because 
each bottle carries a Doctor’s Cer
tificate of purity.*

REPORTS. DISASTERS, ETC.
ROCKLAND, Jan. 1^—The schr Charles H 

Trlckey, hauled up at the South marine 
Railway tor -the wnter, was boarded by 
thieves during last night and everything of 
value was stripped from the cabin, includ
ing groceries and .clothing valued at over GEO- PERCIVAL ® C0„

Sole Canadian Agents, Montreal
f

John O’R-egan, 
19 Mill Street.

17 andSold by

go

EXPORTS /,
DON AND ANTWERP per 6. S. 

Lake Michigan:- ,
Canadian Goods—4SI rolls paper, 4935 bags 

rolled oats, 5216 sacks flour, 660 bbls wood 
alcohol, 1674 bags lime, 47 bales leather, 250 
sacks feed, 596 bales oil vcake, 230 pkgs im-» 
pllments, 5 cases books, 10,800 bdls ebooks 
380 ‘bWs pples, 5772 boxes cheese 24 pkgs 
tools, 62 cases ftirniture, 7 cases bacon,^5i4 
cases lawn mowers, 363 boxes aluminum,. 
112 bbls milk powder,, 412861 fe. spruce deals 
2982 ft spruce scantling, 3858 fe. ends, 
cases tobacca, 205 cattle, 1093 bales hay, 
bales straw, 400 bags corn, 164 bags meal, 6 
pkgs sundries, 1816 bdls p*..p, 144,160 bu»he|e 
wheat, 1000 bags asbestos. 68 pkgs mowers, 
20 crates tent poles, 10 bbls jelly, 500 bags 
oatmeal. Value (443,246.

FOREIGN GOODS—400 cattle, 67 boxes 
gas fixtures, 34 pkgs air compressors, 215 
cases book cases, 1720 pcs lumber, 3700' boxes 
lard, 79 boxes meats, 10 boxes hams, 6100 
boxes grape nuts, 6100 sacks flour. Value 
$100,903.

Total value of dargo, $644,149.
FOR DUBLIN per 8. S. Bengore Head:-
Canadian Goods—68040 bushels wheat, 2532 

bushels barley, 2870 sacks flour, 160 crates 
washboards, 300 sacks oatmeal, 39 crates 
mowers, 960 bales staves, 128 cases splints, 
4 boxes hammers, 269 boxes cheese, 464,113 
ft. spruce deals, 77911 ft. ends, 5 cases forks. 
Value, $106,507. Foreign goods—7 book cases, 
Value $70.

Total value $106,677.

FOR

year.
cloud, over the speculative horizon and 
prices have ail the appearance of reaching 
higher figures before the bull market is 

You re truly,
.

-over.
J. S. BACHE & OO.

HENRY CLEWS’ LEÎTER -

Stock market operations must be 
ducted with great • caution. While the 
market seems destined for a highen level, 

likely to have sharp setbacks and 
heavy profit-taking at any time. At pres
ent there is no bearish element in the 
market, and none can be expected until 
confidence wanes or some of the big 
holders have sold ^out and made plans for 
repurchasing at a lower level. Apparently 
we are in for an active and fluctuating 
market. In railroad stocks operations are 
being conducted on a more reasonable and 
conservative scale; although it is quite 
certain that present high prices cannot 
be indefinitely sustained unless the com
panies do something for their stockhold
ers in the way of increased dividends. 
There are some railroad corporations quite 
àble to give thfir stockholders better re
turns than they have been doing. The 
question is, Will they do so? In the in
dustrials speculation is of a much more 
hazzardous nature.

con-

, X
Fredericton.we are

Goal.
TO INCRASE IRON OUTPUT. Smith.

Point.
McLean.NtBMIPHJiS, Tenn., Jan 20.—Attention 

of southern iron manufacturers, who have 
sold their output for all of the first quar
ter and who have engagements lasting 
well into the third quarter, is being turn
ed almost altogether to the problem of 
increasing production in order that they 

meet the enormous demand, which 
The out-

Cover-polnt IMPORTSFenety
FROM BRISTOL ex S. S. Montfort, 3 cases 

tinware, 309 boxes tin, 30 pkgs iron, AtcClary 
Mig Co. ; 23 bdls g iron, 164 boxes tin, Em
erson Sc. Fisher, 1 bbl casings, J. Hopkins; 
40 bdls sheet iron, J. E. Wilson Co.; 150 
boxes tinpiite, order (4466) ; 1S6 boxes tin, 
J. Robertson & Co; 13-cases iron, I. & E. R. 
Burpee, 100 bdls oil, order C; 25 bbls oik 

, order B. C. C.
FOR LOGGIEVILLE, N. B.—2 bales iron, 

A. & R. Loggie.
FOR NEWCASTLE, N. B.—4 bales twine, 

T. W. Criker, Also corgo for the west.
FROM GLASGOW, ex S. S. Concordia- 

4853 bags hard coal, Schoffleld & Co; 15 pkgs 
carpets M. R A Ltd ; 1 case mdse London 
House, 6 casks whisky, 1 case adv. P. 
O’Neill; 15 octv whisky, McIntyre & Comeau 
3206 bags sugar, order; 400 cases whisky, J. 
O’Regan; 1Q0 cases whisky, R. Sullivan & 
Co. 600 bags sugar, order A. G. v

FOR FREDERICTON,—2 cases, 1 bale 
mdse, J. S. Niell.

FOR SUSSEX—3 cases mdse, Sussex Mfg. 
Co. Ltd. Also cargo for the west.

Rover.
McElveny.. ^ ..

Centre.

* Right Wing. %Dever „ »... 

Delong..»» •» 

Knapman..., %» ..
Left Wing. even, 

with amay
give» no indication of a let-up. 
look ie for one of eaey sailing so far as 
veiling iron is concerned, but the produc- 
tion end of the fousmeee «présente consi- 
derable diflScuItiee. The Tennessee Coal, 
Iron and Railroad Company -will put in 

the Alice furnaces within the next 
few days, while the Sic,**-Sheffield Steel 
& Iron Company is preparing to add 
one or two more stacks to its producing 
capacity within the next thirty or sixty 
days. Other companies are making simi
lar preparations where possible, and the 
hope is that the output of southern fur
naces may be greatly increased.

The railroads, as a result of a recent 
conference with the Southern Iron Com
mittee, will make an advance of 25 cents 
per ton on iron freight rates March 1. As 
is generally known, the freight on iron is 
based on the selling price of tlfe product. 
This advance in freight rates is regarded 
as equivalent to an advance of 50 eentq 
per ton in the price of iron. The rail- 
- -ids are in a better position to handle 

on traffic than for some months, and 
hey are taking good care of all ship- 
' Most of the iron going out now

Xew engagements 
and iron

ns came up
and landed a hardMt. Allison Downed St Joseph’s

HAlCKVILUE, Jan. 18.—In a fairly in
teresting game Mount Allieon tonight de
feated St. Joseph’s by the score of ten 
to two. With the exception of the Dun- 
laps; the team was made up of very inex
perienced players. 'The Dunlaps, Gal
lagher. and Davis played the game for the 

still excessively over-capitalized, and visitors. The local collegians played weU 
their market course is largely influenced together and the combination and shooting

was good. The defence had comparative
ly little to do. R. Trites refereed most 
satisfactorily. Penalties were imposed on 
Black (2) and Norman. Following is the

St. Joseph’s—Boyle, goal; Davie, point;

\
blast

Maiy of these are
a

either by reorganization proposals or mer
ger rumors. They!are, consequently, dan
gerous to touch, except for those who are 
well informed of what'is coining on. But 
the most reckless manipulation of all is 
to be witnessed in the copper stocks, 
based upon the great demand and present 
high prices of the raw material. These 
are best left severely alone except by those 
avitli exceptional sources of information 
and heavy margins. Today excessive 
speculation is the chief menace to a con
tinuance of prosperity, and no legitimate 
means should be spared to control or re
press it.

?

MARINE NOTES
van The South African liner Canada Cape will 

probably sail today for South African ports. ;X

The British echr Hunter arrived' at Port
land on Thursday from Port Grevllle, N. S. 
and will proceed to Boston at the first fa
vorable opportunity.THE WORLD OF SHIPPING

Elder Dempster line steamer Yofuba. clear
ed at New York Friday for Halifax via 
Louisburg. She will load for Cuba and 
Mexico.

port L. I. A. W. Adams, 160 tons sand Port
land Rolling Mills.
Coastwise :—

Schr Virginian, 99, Sullivan. Port Grevllle. 
Schr Harry Morris, 98, Loughberry, /St.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun Tides
, Rises Rets High LowJanuary . -,, , 33 3.20

; 22 Tues. . *....................8-00 jjv ..'22
C. L. Henry, of Shelburne (N. S.), is at 1 24 W ed.......................... 7.69 «1

the Royal. Mr. Henry is chief of cue of 23 Thur............................'7'57 5,17 0.42 6.50
the G. T. P. surveying parties and came ! ;* gat' * J III’. .7.54 5.19 1.27 7.37
as far as St. John with his sisters, who " ... the 75th
left on Saturday for a six months’ trip to „Th® 'îlm®hl’lied1,lsflVe hours slower than 
California and the southern states. Greenwich mean time. It » tmuMl tima

0 to 24 hours, Irom midnight to midnight.

Capt. W. W. Covert, of the trig Atalanta, 
wrecked on Seal Island Wednesday, says he 
believes she ran into an old wreck instead
of a submerged ledge as at first reported, as j —------

1 logs and large pieces of timber came up 
i alongside the brig when she floated and 
drifted on to Seal Island.

4.17 Martins.
6.10 Schr E. Mayfield, 74. Merriam, St. Martins.niante.

is on old contracte, 
arc being entered into, however,,

confidence that the year will

■6.01 •f
RITISH COLUM
BIA PERMAN
ENT LOAN AND 
SAVINGS CO. 0

Dividend No. 15»

Cleared.

Schr Klondyke, Wllligar, Parraborc.
Schr E Mayfield, Merriam, St. Martins. 
Schr Harry Morris, Loughery, St. Martins.

Coastwise:
B Connecticet Fire Insurance Ce. 

Boston Insurance Company.men express 
be a good one throughout. X

Capt. MdBride, of Kentville, left for New 
York, where be will take command of the 
ship Kings County. He will bring the ship 
to Boston to load lumber for the River 
Platte. Mrs. McBride expects to join her 

S. S. Canada Cape, 2792, Symcms for Cape husband in .Boston and take the trip with 
Town, Durban, East London and Port Eliza- j him.
beth, Wm. Thomson & Co. ! ----------

VROOM a ARNOLD.
160 Frlnce Wm. Street

BA CH’S LETTER -,AgentsSailed.Jan. 19, 1906.
Dear Sir, While tihere hat, been conei- 

derahle irregularity ip prices, the tendency 
Of the market has been distinctly upward.
All indications point to an active and 
inrreasing~pUblic participation in the mar
ket and particularly in the Coppers. Am
algamated has been a favorite <vith the 
public since the stock was well below par 
and has netted handsome profits to pa
tient holders. The buying movement in 
the Coppers has 'been growing steadily.
Proibaibly the increase in the Amalgamated 
dividend rate to a six per cent, basis may 
act as a stimulus to this movement Suffi
cient to absorb profit taking sales
theory that the good news is out. ma-w-se.jwi.
cupper market is stronger and more genu- - s
ine than the strongest market m the past The publîc in I January 22.
lecade, that 1899. There is a legitimate Said s g. Concordia, 1616, Black, from Glasgow.
ind enormous demand for copper at from 1 «cAcfléld & Co. general cargo. ______on nnr-Licall--_______________________________________________ if? <= Bonavlata, 837. Masters from Louie-, BOSTON, Jan 20—Ard sebr C. M. Cora ran
19 to 20 cents a pound, h p ' . , _ _ _ ' burg X. S. ltOO tons coal, Dominion Coal from Port Grevllle; R. Carson St. Andrews. I His subject was

ort^ ’̂ S5. ‘ = ROYAL INSURANCE CO. ; Montfort, K54, Bveo, from bh„o, n «•! gw ^ "f I
dailroad shares sec-m to have broken Of Liverpool, England. i C'ScPh'r Laura" c”m!T Rockwell from ctTyUland?™0»"' 2^Bound eouiih schf! Quebec. George Brown of Ontario, Sir
ay from the fears of a drastic régula- r__. gv___ (CO non ana Portland, Me. F. Tufts & Co. ballast. Harry Knowlton. Musquash. | ilexnnder Galt were really tlie men who

bill and the feeling .has been encour-, Tela FudfOVW $60,009,000 Schr Lucia Porter 284, Spragg from Bos-1 Bound east stmr Silvia for Halifax and tile outeet were most in favor of cop- — ... rnn.»

n some extent hy^e apparentfrie- «muev KAW _________ ‘“schfRawena^M Merrtam from Boston,, SALEM, ' Maas. Jan 20-Ard achra Ann federation, and that Sir John Macdonald R, W« Wa fKINtti - , rlTDTm ® «niTDnmST
"-•m congro-.. #ld the president j SYDNEY KAYE, AtfOttL f. Tufts & Co. 163 tons fertilizer* for D. J. j Louise Lockwood, Windsor for New ;York; , practically forced into cooperation ’ — CURTIS « SEDERQU1ST,

' hie ' Mature programme J’ _ Seely & Son. Hunter, St. John for do; Phoenix A# hers; *, ^ » BvanrK Manager.St. InKlk. M. B ■ phOM tOO. SO Prln»-" m,The low- MV4 MMEWM. Sfc. $Uj«ta.M>9 Schr I. N. Parker 98 Springer from North-! do: Grace Darling. Windsor for 'fall; Rlvw with mw»» (wawfum JW ra* rnw .

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOH
Date of 
Sailing.

'Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
of NINE per cent, per annum haa this 

declared on the Permanent
mil i Capt. McMurray of the government dredge 

Capo Britain will come to St. John soon to 
assume rommand of the dredge Beaver. It been
is understood he has resigned his command1 J 
of the Cape Britain.

! Montezuma, from London..................... t1 DOMINION PORTS.
St John City, from London...................... u t X

I Corinthian, from Liverpool .. •• i HALIFAX, Jan. 20—Ard, stmr Sarmatian
Manchester Trader, from Liverpool ..J» • y | London, tug Gypsum King, New York with
Tritonia, from Glasgow........................16 a barge in tow, 21st stmr Senlac St. John |
Lake Erie, from Liverpool................ ‘ 1S Coban, Louisburg, C. B. Warship Dominion

I Dunmore Head, from Ardrossan .. ..Jan. Portsmouth.
Manchester Shipper, from Manchester.Jan. Cîd—20th—Schr Baden Powell, for New
Parisian, from Liverpool......................„ j Haven.
Sicilian, ^from Liverpool .. .. •• 3Q
Lake Manitoba, from Liverpool .. ..Jan. à !

CI ceil v, 
declared

I Stock of the Go'hipany for the half year
_____ j ending Dec. 31, 1905, and that the same

The arrivals In this port Thursday were ^1] fie payable at the head office of the

MtUS BStoDr sS pSTîL *schr e»mpany, No M Vanrou-
....................... ..............., PortFimouth. the British ver, B. C., on and alter January lo, iauo.
^ehr Hunter, Capt. Tower, from Port Gre-1 By order of the board, 
ville, N S for Boston. TIIOS. T. LANGLOIS,

f
■I

Ethel F. Merriam,

THOS. T. LANGLOIS,

f Guardian Fire Assurance Co.
BRITISH PORTS. President,l

J
MZ!ASS»^rKWN.1il Vancouver, January 10th, 1906. 
York with laths, which arrived here today e—■

Phia, from New York for Southampton (=”d-*OTP°he Mtii^ln'^a ‘ heavyV northwret sa?e. 200,- 
proceeded) j Ooo laths were washed overboard and lost.

g MANCHESTER, Jan. 21—Ard stmr Man
chester Importer, from St. John. 

PLYMOUTH, Jan. 21—Ard stmr Philadel-
t:ieon m PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

LOJtDOS, EMGLJtMt).

ASSETS,
HcLEAN » SWEENY, Agents,

4SPrlneese Si reel.

Tlie WESTERN ASSURANCE f|0.386®» ESTABLISHED Mar. ■
S 23,000,000

I
A. D. 1811,Sir Richard Cartwright addressed (lie i 

Canadian Club at Ottawa on Saturday.
Some Memories of Con-

FOREIGN PORTS.
:

Assets $3,300,000.
$ ■

one
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000 C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker I

CORRESPONDENT,

I
meaeuree.

I

«ÀÉ^tiae *

^pHE Scientific Stations for
' A rlnsfrv of Rolremia anrl

Brewing In- 
ia, attest that 

Budweiser is not only equal to the best Bohemian 
and Bavarian beers in all their properties, but ex
ceeds them in keeping qualities. Budweiser is 
brewed and bottled only at the home plant of the

Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass’n
St. Louis, U. S. A.

Orders Promptly Filled by

M. A. Finn, Distributor, St. John, N. B.Cork** or Tbt Capped

JL

Highest Praise
m

Bud’ I ser
"King Beers”A

OFFICE, WAREHOUSE
-------- AND--------

FACTORY TELEPHONES
SOLD OUTRIGHT.i

SEVEN
DIFFERENT

AUTOMATIC
SYSTEMS

i

ALL
!

FULLY
GUARANTEED

Write for Catalogue.

R. E.T. PRINGLE CO. Ltd
ST. JOHN, N. B, vt

■rI

f»

POOR DOCUMEN^

MC2289

W. n FOSTERE. R. MACHUM
MACHUM «FOSTER, FirS 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ins. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26,000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone. 699 P. O. Box 233.

J;.
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY

Close everi jnge at six o'clock.

, JANUARY 38, 1906.
4

SKATINGROB’T. BURNS’ CELEBRATIONSt. John, N. B., Jan. 22, 1906.g THE EVENING TIMES. Curling' Coats
-FOR-

Xmas Gifts.

i,.#®|.'VS
-i

St. John, N. B., Jan. 25th, 1906.

We celebrate bis natal day 
Our Poet Robbie’s birth.

Bring Immortelles, with garlands gay 
And deck his bust with mirth.

Bums has his shrine In many hearts 
And well deserves the same;

He conquered mankind by hie patte I 
And earned enduring tame.

Around our World his praise resounds 
Where freedom’s lamp has shone,

True patriots seal, his lore abounds 
For human seule in every

SUITS-TO-MEASUREST. JOHN, N. B., JAN. 22, 190l>.__________

" T„rsr .-O,., Time. U published at a and 29 Canterbury Street, every
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing & Publishing Co.,

Incorporated under ’h- Joint Stock Companies Act. y BBLD1NQ, Kd|tor.
K The Popular Sport 

This Winter.
company

JOHN RUSSELL, JR- President* at $12.00, $13.50 and $15.00
troduce and carry-out whatever 
of dome#tic policy hie judgment may-corn-

' AN IMPERSONAL DRUNK measures

Hi order to induce mc.i to leave measures now for their spring suits and

will take orders for tr limited time

Last year we were head
quarters for Curling Coats.

This year we have many 
new and handsome patterns.

Curling Coats make very 
acceptable Xmas Gifts.

Please call and inspect. 
Orders should be given 
early.

The decision of the learned judges of 
the supreme court that a woman is not a 
person in the eye of the law has pro
duced unexpected results. A. woman, 
charged with drunkenness, entered the 
plea this morning that she was not a per
son, 4ml therefore dot amenable to the 
law. The magistrate saw the point, and 
the woman was permitted to go forth in 

. - search of such other adventures as an 
active mind having no relation to legal

mend. . ,
The Labor party lias made remarkable 

gains in this contest, and the presence; 
of so many representatives of labor in 
the house of commons will be a unique 

What effect their presence

I

We are clearing out our Skating 
Boots and can give you 

exceptional values.

have them made duriqg the "Stult” season , we
sone.

II and- make suits to measure for $12, $13.50, and $15.00.

for delivery any time before May 1st next.
was full o’ gleeThe lad frae Kyle 

A. boon companion ever,
Made nature Bing In every key 

By mountain, stream or river.

A sentiment of “Honour High.”
Is a sterling Scotchman's boast 

For love of country-dare to die 
•With courage at his post.

Atr blithers o* the mystic tie 
United stand together,

For God and kindred ete to eye 
The watch word Scotland Ever

R. H. B. TENNANT.

You can prran^p
spectacle.
will have in shapinig legislation ie * 

to wh^ch will he

\A

question the answer 
awaited with eager interest in other coun
tries as well as in the United Kingdom.

Men's and Boys’ Clothier, 
199 to 297 Union Street.

IOTS OF BARGAINSI. N. HARVEY, v
INCLUDING— V / 

Women’s Rubbers, . V 

Men’s Rubbers, . . . fsc 
Women’s Gaiters, . . e— 
Boys’ Slippers, . .j j Oc 
Women’s Slippers, . *\lOO 
Women’s Boots, 2.00

CALL AND SEE THEM.

With regard to Home Rule, it now ap- 
that the government may if it

\=Tpersonality might suggest.
The incident broadens the sphere of 

woman, and opens up unlimited possibili- 
It should give a decided impetus to 

drunkenness, family

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

ipeare
chooses disregard to a large extent the 
demands of the Nationalists, and there 
is much speculation concerning the course 
to he adopted with regard to self-goverw

Boys’ 
School Boots

51 f
\

FATAL PANIC IN
A CHDRCIf BLAZE

i ties.
euch pastimes as 
quarrels, street walking, shop-lifting, anij 
the like. It might even lead to the 

, adoption of the manly game of poker, in
stead of bridge whist, with the cash on 
the table, instead of innocent looking

: 3i>-
26 Germain St.

ment in Ireland. '
? w

: -e-<s>e
Philadelphia, Jan. 31.—Eighteen persons 

were killed and probably half a hundered 
injured in a panic following the cry of 
“fire” tonight in St. Paul’s Colored Bap
tist church on the west side of Eighth 
street, between Popar street and Girard 
avenue. The services were being held on 
the second flpor of the building. A de
fective flue set tire to the chinjney, caus
ing smoke to issue through the crevices in 
the floor near the pulpit. The room was 
well filled at the time and the cry of 
“fire” coupled with the sight of the smoke 
threw the congregation into a panic.

A wild, rush was made for the stairs 
despite' the efforts of Rev. E. W. John
son, the pastor, to allay the fears of the 
frenzied people, and men, women and 
children alike were knocked down and 
trampled upon by those pushing from be
hind. The stairway to the first floor had 
one sharp turn in it and the1 frightened 
people became*so tightly wedged in the] 
bend of the staits that the frail wooden 
bannister gave way, percipitating many to 
the first floor.

crash and the screams and shrieks 
women arid children added to the 

frenzy of those above. They did not stop 
in their op ward rush to get out. Not
withstanding the wide open doors on the 
first floor leading 
was so great that eighteen persons had 
the life stamped out of them before the 
panic was ended.

A general alarm was sent in for ambul
ances, firemen and policemen. In the 
meantime the greatest confusion reigned. 
Men and women ran about the streets 
calling for mieeipg loved ones. A great 
crowd gathered and. .the work of rescue 
was promptly started. Dead and injured 
were quickly taken'to hospitals and near
by houses. '

The fire was only trifling, the flames be
ing extinguished before the firemen ar
rived.

PULPITS AND HERESY WEIGHING MACHINERY.
!:

( « ---------
f. ■ ; .

Boys’ Split Balmorals, Tap Sole 

Boys' Grai^ Balmorals, Tap Sole

• Boys’ Buff Bahhorale....................

Boys’ Box Calf Balmorals ....

Boyss Box Calf Bluchers .. .

Boys’ Velour, Calf Bluchers ...
If your boys are hard on shoes, try these good” they are solid inside and 

ont. 1 1 x

Discussing “the pulpit and heresy,” the 

Sen this morning eays:- 
“Clergyme’n like other men ought ,to 

understand

l > A
prizes on the shelf.

Whether the woman who has discovered 
the open road to all these indulgences 
should be regarded a* an emancipator of 
her sex, and presented with a testimonial, 
or whether the public will be content to 
smile at the expense of the law and the 
learned judges, it is quite evident that 
the habitues of the police court wére this 

morning the witnesses of an epoch-mark
ing event, that will live in history when 

; many great law giver» and law-interpre
ters have long been forgotten.

We make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors' re
quirements.

E. S. STEPHENSON 11 CO.,

X-
$1.16■ FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,speak only the truth as they 

it, but congregations do not exist solely 
for the purpose of affording pastors an. op
portunity of freeing their minds.”

Whatever it mpy represent to what i* 
popularly styled “a trimmer,” the pul
pit of an earnest clergyman is only worth 
to (him what it represents as a place from 
which to deliver his message to the peo
ple. If he has do message he should quit 

the pulpit. "
(Might it not alsox he observed that a 

congregation does not necessarily exist for 
the purposes of a few self-constituted 
heresy-hunters, who stand for “tfye letter 
shat JriUeth” rather than for “the spirit

1.50

h€0 19 King Street 
Telephone 1025.1.85I 17, 19 Nelson Street. St John. N. B.!•••«. j * •• • • •

2.25

FERGUSON S PAGE•M 3.00

1 For Choice Goods in

Watches, ClocKs, Jewelry, Silverware, 
Cut Glass, Etc;, call upon us at

I a A I I ! ■ 1 ■■ *,

94 KING 
STREET

1

1 ■ CIVIC AFFAIRS
There appears to be a prospect of a 

genuine Citizens’ League ticket in the 
aldermanic and mayoralty elections this 
year. /Until euch a ticket is selected, and 
the people are able to look it over and 
Jeajm what is behind it and what it stands 
for, it would be useless to enter upon a 
discussion of the campaign issues. It may 
be hoped, however, that the League will 
be able to secure a really strong ticket, 
backed by the leading interests affected 
by civic administration, and ench that it, 
friends may be able to assert with confid- 

that it stands for reform in methods

41 King vStreet.that giveth life.”
Another remark of the Sun that “even 

a clergyman must believe something” does 
not appear to be called for by the case of 
Mr. Horoman of Toronto or any other of 
the so-called heretical clergymen or teach
ers of whom the prase of "Canada and the 
United States has lately heard. It" is 
chiefly because these men do believe some
thing and have the courage to say it that 
they ore made the subject of criticism. The 
.like has been true of earnest teachers for 
—let us say—some nineteen hundred years. 
Moreover, beliefs that are not founded on 
truth Will fall, whether set forth by clergy- 

newspapers,—orthodox or unortho-

GILBERT LANE BYE WORKS. o.f

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dons up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring. JAMES V. RUSSELL,to the atreet, the crush «1

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agents 677-679 Main Street, 
■ranches 6 1-2 BrueeeUs -im

I- - 397 Malaf 4

BUSTIN ® WITHERS...Je*A CS
4-

The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the

New Stock of Boots end Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which I have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. Call today.

m ence
and a shaking up of the various civic de- 

The need of the city is a
FURNITURE.filL

partments.
' V council which, without fear or favor, will 1
v|

i f mm
Now is the ‘time to have your furniture REPAIRED and UPHOLSTERED, 

before the spring rash. Send us vjord an d we will do the work promptly. 

STORAGE can also be had in our warehouse.

men or 
dox.

insist upon having the various public ser
vices improved. This does not mean V

/
-------------- ----------------------------

The following striking sentence is ffom 
a powerful sermon by His Lordship Bis
hop Gasey yesterday on the relations of 
capital and labor: “Let masters respect 
the rights of manhood in their workmen, 
and trejjt them with justice and charity; 
let laborers accomplish their duties of obe
dience and fidelity to their employers; 
there will then be no room for dissensions 
and strikes will only be a word in the vo
cabulary to remind us of a ruder age.” 
His lordship strongly condemned Social
ism as a solution of the problem, and 
contended that the application of the prin
ciples of the Christian religion was the 
trute and only remedy for existing discon
tent in the industrial world.

---------------

larger expenditure, but an insistence upon 
economic methods and a return in satis
factory service for salaries paid. Perhaps 
also, it n&y be possible to eliminate some 
of the “extras” and the damage suits 
from civic contracts. There is a large
field for a 
- -

S '
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STOLEN PURS; t
Brussels Sprouts, Artichokes, Oyster Plants, Cran- 

ARE RECOVERED* Squash, Lettuce, Radishes, Celery, Parsley

iwmm

BUSTIN fc WITHERS, 99 Germain Street
t -! ' _________________hm- »mI*{.;■ We Are Now MeKirag * Specialty of ,

» Women’s DongtU Kid Boots at 
Misses' Box Calf, Low Keel at 
Misses’ Box Calf. Spring Heel at -

' J. W. SMITH,

: F. S. Thomas Gels $120 Worth 
Which Were Hidden in North 
End Yard.

1 E. QUINN, QTY MARKET.business council.,
S2.00 

1.60 
1.50

37 Waterloo Street.

*-•

51 t
■ THE FERRY SERVICE>

, «j Doubtless the aldermen are reluctant te 
make any revolutionary changes in the 
management of the ferry service, but it 
is absurd to suppose that the captain of 
one of the boats has been responsible for 

- *n the failures in the service, and all the 
’ complaints made by its patrons. This 

department needs a general shaking up, 
and if the present council fails to do the 
work the next one will be called upon to 
do it. It was expected when the 
steamer was procured that the former 
troubles would have an end. As a matter 
of fact the service^ has been as bad or 

this winter than last. The fault

Funs to ithe value of $120 were found in 
the yard of a North End citizen on Satur
day and subsequently handed over to F. 8.
Thomas, from whose establishment the 
goods had been taken during the recent 
fire. The furs (nearly all mink collars) / 
were in good condition, and the man in 
whose yard they were found says he is 
quite at a loss to explain how the valu-1 
ables came to be there. He was working 
about the yard and quite by accident die-| 
covered them snugly hidden in a pile of i 
wood.

Suspecting that the furs at one time 
formed pint of Mr. Thomas’ stock he took 
steps to acquaint Mr. Thomas with wihat 
had been found, and the rigu.iul owner 
had no difficulty in' at once identifying his 
property. . ,

Ever since the fire such articles as hats, me * *nei. 
daps and occasionally a garment, believed business for years, 
to have been pilfered during the blaze, [ 
have been located in various sections of 
the North End, but the latest, find is the 
largest and most important yet.

: : $

Fire Sale Still Continues.
Many hundreds of people gone away satisfied.
Still a large number of bargains left.

HATS, CAPS FURS AND GLOVES.

f

The Charlottetown Guardian says: “The 

St. John S 
tinction of

! which long enjoyed the dis- 
ng the most ably conducted 

Conservative journal in eastern Canada 
has become quite colorless politically since 
the recent change in ownership of a ma
jority of its stock. A rumor wired to 
some western newspapers has it that after - 
a short time Tire Sun will give its support 
to the Laurier government. Should this 
prove ' true the change will involve the 
rounding of a pretty sharp curve.”

new un,
bei .

F. S. THOMAS.
I can stuff Birds and Animals of all Kinds. Giveworse

does not lie in the boats, but in the sys
tem and the management. It is there the 

j reform must be instituted.

4# Temporary quarters opposite Fort Howe. Open till 7 o’clock tonight.
No experimenting. 1 Have been in the

T
AT THE THEATRES

MR. EDWARD ELLIS.

Should ‘certainly feel proud of the re
ception! he will receive tonight from nia

» — W — « NeW York Typoriotoe Dedare OHRONIG BILIOUSNESS^ ** Doing we *».
confederation. Whatever may be «aid of oil! Ufliûfl MeFI characters are true to life and represent
his views at that time tjie country will * , , . not only the western, but the eastern

,, ... , „ New Ttork, Jan. 20—The lccal typothetac c}viHzatiori. Miss Francis will rendei*thc
not forget the magnificent sen-ices of the t(jnight at the end o{ the third week ot new an(, deli-ht[u! ,0ng, Jessamine. There 
old chieftain in the formative period of the printers’ strike issued a statement in ^)c a poker game, boys. Do you

which they declared that the typothetac (vimt to sjt jny
fighting line is unbroken. It says: —----------- —

“The members of the typothetae of the AT THE YORK TONIGHT.
If the Leak of 1854 has. really broken out ^ ^^ V^^iwL^ tWe^Luses eja- die Stoddart Stock Company appeared 

at Lake Latimer, the troubles of the wa- . , jn ’competitive work liave sent out last night at the Auditorium and a large gives the stomach perlect rest, and allowi,
ter board will be seriously complicated. the-ir salesmen after new business. Our atididnee was present. The play presanited you to partake ol and enjoy ® . j J

Py in the hour of hie death. He was in Tha(. Leak Jla6 ahvav6 evaded ’the offi- publications are all coming out on limç.lwa* “A Friend in NeriV’ and it took web of food that
the land of hie forafathens, .fid W v«l ^ and proba.b,y could not be prevailed Xot^of tie ^ Ja^ThTndy'ke, ca^meai vriU separate the nutritious por-

<wae an incident tending to cement the Qn (o apl^ar jn the event of suits for 1)a] tmcnt. of our composing rooms are He gave t) ^lic impcrsonetxoi of tife part tiane of the food from the waste, which
*eer friendship between Canada and A,m effeotuallv manned than they ever: a finish that at once electrified and eetab- is earned off, thus,preventing and cur- ***.*,»»♦♦»■» v f
France, and between the United Kingdom ' ................ 1 u'ere before. Ôur magazine bouses, which! fished his place as on artist of enperlabve ing constipation and its attendant evil,!, ,<rwwv __ _________ ________________

, „ A of the one ++0 i the unions confidently predicted would be j merit in modern melo-dramm, or perhnpe, piles. * J. HAIlV CUTTING
* and a. loyal'member of the other nation, It will be necessary for the city coidcil a^k"g*havel.ron HfeXmtnncr^ 1 cleanses '"tte enLn of all ™nd j J Four hair rimuld b. entra .MH »

be served both in hie demotion to what to make somebody responsible for the ^ time 'The Methodi.it Bcok He is not at all stagey and Iris naturalness impurities, and as a result the complexion )( youciU here you^ Y
is really in the best interests of both, conditions at the steamship berths in the c<m notwithstanding reports to the created new fresh surprises. The part of, is restored to a rosy, healthy hue andthe , , The basement bar op.
the cultivation of more friendly relations.! harbor, so that if at any time a little contrary, has almost manned its shop with Mce Wellington was prettily presented dark circles under the eyes a»d «to death- McAFEB, - Headof King Street.

^ ^ ’■ ‘•^-"’”'1^, .̂................... .. .................. .. ..................................

mortal part, and pays tribute to his dis- be in ignorance of the fa^t. , \ ^ „cl(laed e)l(>p - the play she was the supreme figure. Her. Taken for disorders of the stomach, »
écrvice. __________* ,1- - Stage manner wxy genuine and artistic, j commencing with biliousness, and ending -----

Her facial expression was graceful, and to with derangements of the Ivyer and kid- 1
the rendition of ber role she gave power; nevs, Fen-ozone achieves marvelous ro
und an expression which was much appro-[ suite. It is at tlic same time a tonic and 

evening next will no doubt be the scene elated by the audience. This lady is an stimulant, and a regulator of «^bodily
of 0n® of (he most enjoyable entertain-1 actress in tbs t ire sense of the wrorl dnd functions, and chrome suffered should not
men." ever given in thk city in honor of last night she exhibited real strength.- fail to give it a fair toü. M dotoem 
(Scotland’s national bard.’Uie programme Quebec Telegraph. I good wathont doubt, and if the malady is
will consist of songs by Mis. Henning, This company will present the above i curable it will yield to Fenrowme

.r-x-fl Messrs pidgeon McGowan ! play tonight and tomorrow matinee at With the use of Ferrozone appetite will 
Macfarlane-Long : highland" fling by Major Got-I the York Tl,entre. Vaudeville > between g be better, theblood made rich and pure "

Alexander Macfarlanc, of Collina, was : , , „ addrt>s on Burns by Rev. W. acts'. Popular pres. : sleep wiU be dwmiea «ad soand. Yc«^ -
married last Wednesday to Mrs. Ellen w Finnic. Following this will be aj • ---------------- —----------------  J muddy^ eompleimn wdl be and
Jane Long, of the same place. 1^hc mar- ]irograjmDe of nineteen dances, music for Pains jn y,, back, from straining the | 1’^htnLs ^nd as your spirits rise and
riage, which was s^emmzed at toe bnd which muscles or from pain in the Kidneys, soon U health returns, you will bless the
Penne’a T toe presence ' of^mro than Ti n yields to the soothing influence, of Ken- day you learned the secret of Ferrozone’-
Lvent’y guests. A numerous list of hand- hands of Frank White. A ladi«’ com- drick’s Whik L.mment There m no pam power.

and costly presents showed the i costing of Mrs. P. R. Inches, that will not yield to this truly wonder-
popularity of the contracting parties. All [ Mr*. Murray MacLarcn, Mrs. 11. Keltic nil remedy, 
present joined in wishing the newly mar- ! j,)nft5> jfrs. W. S. Morrison, >lns. d. Roy
ried couple a long and happy life. ; C ampbell, Mrs. J. A. Murdoch aiul Miss

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Mac-1 ytoplienson is working in conjunction with 
fariane drove to Norton Station, where tlie members of Clan McKenzie to make 
they took the train to the city. After thc entertainment one long to l>e remcm-
speriding two days with Mrs. Allan VVor- bered. There will be. a practice of the

of Carlelon, they went back to Col- reels in the York assembly rooms tomor-
1 row evening.

SAYS STRIKE
SUITS THEM

& P. E. CAMPBELL, : : Taxidermist and Seedsman,
THE HOMECOMINGa? 47 Germain Street. Telephone 682.Today’s event in Halifax recalls the 

time when the mortal remains of Sir 
John Thompson were landed there from a 
(Britmb warship, with all the honors 
which a nation pays to the memory of a 
distinguished son. In placing her grea t
est battleship at the service of Canada, 
to bear home the body of the Hon. Ray
mond Prefontainc, the mother country 
paid a tribute alike to hie worth and to 
(title feelinijgs of the Canadian people, 
iwhich is gratefully recognized and acknow
ledged throughout this (Country.

In one sense the late minister was hap-

<S>
fv - i %

;
In Its Trial Folkny Horrible 

Dreams Despondency And 
General Weakness-

ALL
reduced to 10 
and x$ cents. 
A full assort
ment alwaysto 
be had at.

Standard PatternsThe proper elements needed to promote 
good digestion, regularity <ii tlie bo.veis, 
correct action of the kidneys and liver, 
must be supplied when a bilious condi
tion of the system is once established.

Ferrozone can’t help but do this. It

the Dominion. fr
WEST

» END.E O. PARSONS
'

AT S

l
AT

-\
.tingfuitihed ipulblic

The oldest inhabitant is again in des- BURNS ANNIVERSARY Fresh Pies.
pair. This winter is harder on his mem
ory than last winter.

I The York assomWy rooms oji ThursdayBRITISH ELECTIONS
All Ida* Of delicious pies <*1 eefce.

The great Liberal victory in the British 
elections continues, and each day’s returns 
make it more certain that the new gov
ernment will at tlie outset have an iin- 

majority. There is a good pros
pect that it will even have a majority 

the Unionists, Nationalists and La-

Our products ere Just like home-made.

York Bakery. ‘Phone 1457.
Mt Mata street.WEDDINGS!• 290 Brussels street.

mentrc

newover
ibor party combined.

There ie apparently some doubt con
cerning the future of Mr. Balfour, whe
ther he will re-enter the house or leave 
the leaxlerehip to Mr. Chamberlain; but 
hw party will doubtless insist on finding 
him a safe seat, in order , that so strong 
a lighting force may not be loet to them 
iii the debates of parliament.

The result of the elections is certainly

You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smokedFRESH FISH DAILY.

fish toe ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.
If you think yon need Ferrozone go to 

the nearest drug .tore and procure a eup-j 
ply, Refuse a substitute and insist on hav
ing the genuine Ferrozone, which costs 
50 Cts. per box, or 6 boxes for $2.50. By 
mail from N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Ont., and Hartford, Conn. U.. S. A.

John Connors a hatch foremen on the 
Xumidian fell down a hatch on the steam
er yesterday. His spine was wrenched and 
lie will be confined to the house for some 
time. In hie fall he managed to grasp an 
empty sling and this undoubtedly saved 
him from m»e serious injury.

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.I some

ST. JOHN WIST.
Burglars visited I). H. Robblce s tailor 

i,hop in Monoton on Saturday night and 
stele a fur-lined overcoat, cloth coat and a 
cap the property of T. J. Gallagher. Other 
clothing was

The Miramichi Agricultural Exhibition 
Association has decided to hold a-n exhibi
tion in Chatham on Sept. 20. ^

New York, Jan. 20—The Crescent Athletic “* 1 , .........
Club, of Brooklyn, defeated the Shamrocks, Green. “I suppose you expect the usual 
of Montreal, by the score ot 5 to 2 In a Christmas present trom your ■ . .
hockey match at the Claremout avenue rink Brown. “Not much! I smoked tie last 
tonight. I box under tier very nose.

PHOTOS V» PHOTOS * PHOTOSalso stolen.
a emprise, even to the victorious Liber
als themselves. They had not anticipat
ed so great a triumph, nor the personal de
feat of so many of tlie strong men of the 
Unionist party. Sir Henry Campbell- 

opportunity to in-

den,
lina, where they will reside. Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can i* 

at my studio. Also views of the Launching of thyLudlow. A- 
finlshing a specialty.

GEO. C. M. FARREN. . . . 74 Gen
Mrs. G. G. Scovil was on Saturday 

takén to her home in Springfield, Kings 
county. Mrs- Scovil is in poor health. 
She lias been in St. John for some time.Ss\^ Bonnerifcmn hae a rare

t
• J : «... ^td

DIAMONDS. WATCHER. CLOCKS and 
CHAjNS at Lowest Price#.

G. D. PERKINS,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

St John. N. X10 Prince Wat St

Clocks and .Watches.
Nickel Alarm Clocks from 60 cents up to $2.00 ■ 
Nickel Stem Winding Watches at $1.25 each.

JAMES A- TUFTS ® SON.

Corner Germain and Church Streets;

• 
• 

I

m



CARLISLE’S BIG GUARD
TAKES CROW MAIDEN FOR BRIDE

Ever since early in the week, Rev. P. I “Dearest Franz, I need a new winter
Owen Jcnes, priest in charge at the Mis- <*re~' , ,

, „ „ , „ ’Dresses and dresses! My dear witey,
eion church, Paradise Row, has neen a I dy you never think of higher tilings'!'’ 
patient at the private hospital, under the “Oil. certainly! Please, Franz, I need a 
care of Dr. Murray MacLaren. There was. new hat!' - Fiiegende Blatter, 
but one service in the Mission church1 .yesterday. It was at 8 o’lck a. m„ and ! A GUARANTEED CURE FOR,PILES.

was conducted by Rev. Canon Richardson. g^^^uSES!! toPïM"So=eÿ*!t
---------------- - --------------------- — PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure In 6 to 14

days. 50c.

Corsets That Embody Grace i ComfortHi !

Fresh Clean Models Right From the Mahers..

and White, with the Dip Hip.
THE **P. D.” FOR $1.50—In Grey 

and White; of medium height.
THE “P. D.” FOR $2.10—Medium 

height and made in superior white 
goods. Hose Supporters.

THE “P. D.” FOR $2.40—Extra lpng 
with unbreakable “Belinox” filling.

ABDOMINAL BELTS—A large stock, 
all sizes; $3.00 each.

THE “D & A” FOR- 80c.—With and 
without Hose Supporters; high and 
medium busts; Dip Hip.

THE “D & A” FOR $1.0O-,New mod- 
. els, ’with Hose Supporters. Extra 

high bust, Dip Hip.
THE “D & A” FOR $1.65-Espec.ia]ly 

high bust with Dip Hip.
THE "W. B.’’ FOR $1.15-iMedium

High Model, with Dip Hip. In Grey 
and White.

THE “W. B.” FOR $1.50—Medium 
high with Dip Hip. In White Bat
iste. Hose Supporters.

THE “W. B.’’ FOR $2.25—For a pro
of full figure. In various sizes.

THE "P. D.” FOR 
and White. Round Hip.

THE “P. D." FOR $1.15—In Grey

The Baird Company's Wine of Tar,
Honey and Wild Cherry soothes and al- Auspicious Old Gent. "Are you sure you 
lays ail irritated conditions of the throat are blind? You hava’t got the demeanor 
and promptly relieves the Cough. This ‘Vter^raud"'’’-'^, a.lr; i used to 'ave. 

, ' preparation doee not contain any injur- but j wag go ard up onst that j »ad tç eelI 
ious ingredients whatever. it.” (The Tattler.

->y\

.
jI son

$1.00—In Greys

PATTERSON'S < '

DAYLIGHT STORE.: Children’s and Women’s Health Waists.
LADIES’ ROOM

I

Î
STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

v
rr

3Êî A Sale 
of Men’s 
Duck 
Working 
Shirts,

NEW BEDROOM REQUISITES^ 

------ IN------

ÿLADIES, SUGGEST TO THE 
MEN A-

-*• ROSE, JfE EAJB&E —

tain, Albert Exendinc, a Kiowa, from In
dian Territory; the new athletic manager, 
Alfred Venne, a Chippewa, from North j 
Dakota, and William iSchoMer, captain of 
the small boya’ troop, a Mission Indian 
from California.

Miss La Farge, who is a Crow Indian 
from Montana, will be attended by the 
maid of honor, Mies Anna Goyitney, a 
Pueblo maiden from New Mexico. The 
bridesmaids will be Miss Christine Childs, 
a Crow from Montana; Miss Minnie Nick, 
Cherokee, from North Carolina, and Miss 
Lou French, an Umatilla girl from Oregon. 
Color sergeants from each of the eight cav
alry troops at Carlisle will bear their re
spective guidons in imposing array Bear 
the ceremonial altat, and the national and 
school colors will be elaborately used in

CHARLES DlLLQtf-

Carlisle, Pa., Jan. 21.—The wedding of 
Charles Dillon, a famous Carlisle Indian 
football guard,'and Mies Rose La Farge, a 
Crow Indian graduate of 1904, will be the 
first cérémonial wedding ever held at the 
Carlisle Indian school. It will take place 
tomorrow at 7 p. m. in the newly decora
ted theatre recently built in an addition 
•to the main academic building, and will be 
a military affair throughout. All the men 
who take part will wear the now showy 
cavalry uniform lately adopted by the gov
ernment school here.

Mr. Dillon, who is a Sioux Indian, from 
near Pierre, (S. D.), is captain of Troop A 
at the school. The heat man will be Ar
thur Sheldon, famous Indian half back, a 
polished type of the modern redskin. The 
chief ushers will be the now football cap- décorations.

!\
>

Cardigan JacketSwiss Applique
FOR DRIVING, CURLING, 

ETC., ETC.
AND FINE GRADES OF 

LINEN.
S

i

49cts COST FROM 95c. TO $4.00 in stages that 
mean extra value for every extra quar-

PILLOW SHAMS in Swiss Applique from 
$1.50 to $3.25 Pair. Numerous uncon- 
ventionalitiee.

BUREAU SCARFS in Swiss Applique. 
Designs you never saw before. From 
70c. to $1.00 each.

COMMODE COVERS in Swiss Applique, 
also departing from the usual patterns. 
60c. to $1.00 eaeh.

JAP LINEN PILLOW SHAMS, most 
deftly drawn in ornate ideas. From 
$3.20 to $4.20 pair;

'

ter.\
GREAT FOR CURLERS, because they 

are not cumbersome, though warm as 
toast.

FOR OUTDOOR MEN in general; those 
who have to brave winter’s blasts.

BLACK AND BROWN are the service
able colors. Strongly Knit, too.

A big lot opened yesterday, 
Some as high as 6o Cents. 
Sale price on lot, 49c, See 
Men’s Furnishings Window., i.

SPRUCE UP! GET MORE VIM!V
iCor. Duke and Charlotte Sts ed from Dr. Hamilton’s Pdk, Mrs.. D. P. 

Baird, of St. John’s, says:
“I consider Dr. Hamilton’s Pills the best 

medicine made for keeping up one’s health, j 
They brighten your spirits, give you a 
good appetite, prevent headaches and ner- 
vous exhaustion. They have been worth 
their weight in gold to me.”

All druggists sell Dr. Hamilton’s Man
drake and Butternut Pills, 25c. per box, 
or five boxe» for $1.00, by mail from N. 
C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Out., and 
Hartford, Conn., U. 6. A.

The change made in one single night 
by Dr. Hamilton's Pills is simply wonder-

i

Men’s Dept.Front Store.ful.
You go to he tired and miserable. , One 

or two Dr. Hamilton's Pills will work 
while yon sleep and hâve you well before 
morning.

Dr. Hamilton's pills are the most per
fect medicine you can take. They give 
tone to the stomach, cure digestion and 
regulate the bowels. Never known to 
fail.

fStarting-t
I ...MY... I 
I USUAL I

THE FIRST LAWN WAISTS ARE LOVELY.Reduction Sale
OF Fashion Strikes a Responsive Chord Once Again.

1 '
THE PERFECTING PROCESS OF WAIST MANUFACTURE coutinueg,' and we almost begin tv think the 

lijnit has been reached. When you come to inspect our immaculate lawn waists you will find this happy condition a 
reality. With Embroidering, Flut ing, Pleating, Tucking, Shirring, etc., th e garments are simply exquisite. IFurs Speaking of the enormous 'benefit dcriv-

WEATHER WAS MILD YESTERDAY; 
OPEN CARS IN ORDER IN BOSTON New Embroideries,

Some Have Linen Collars,
Full Range of Sizes |

Share in This Advance Shipment. From $1 to $3.40 Each.
SILK ROOM

Every Waist Brand New. 
Large Sleeves,[Mid-Winter Sale) Deep Cuffs, 

BeautUblly' Trimmed.
During the next two 

weeks we have decided 
to reduce the price of 
our whole stock of

f
I

\Boston, Jan. 21— A midwinter day with Bangor, Me., Jan. 21.—Weather condi- 
summerlike conditions made today in the tiens here today were remarkable for

„„ *** «. .< m
most remarkable from the weather point rea<jinga on for yeanî-

. of view for many years. The' official Chicago, Jail. 2l-^he maximum tempera- 
thermometer in Boston in the shade of ture in Chicago today was 62 degrees. Man- 
tbe cold stone of the post office roof reach- imum up,to tf p!l?i. whs 40 degrees and 
qd 67.8 this afternoon, which was the the temperature sfdhat hour was rapidly 
warmest day in/ January with one excejj- tfaüiiÿ. A cold rain prevailed and the 
tion, in the history of the local bureau, weather bureau predicts zero weather for 
On January 1, 1870jhe temperature reach- tomorrow morning!
ed 70. In the suburbs, however, where Pittsburg, Pa., Jan.' 20.—The tempera- 
tiie full effect of the soft southerly air and ture reached 06 degrees here today,break- 
the bright sun was felt, reliable instru- mg all previous records for thje date, 
mente registered a trifle under 80 at 2 St. Loqis, Mq„ Jan. 20.—A temperature 
o’clock this afternoon. 1 Î2 deSrees today marked the warmest

Artificial heat was Almost superfluous ; January day ever recorded in this city, 
and furs and winter clothing nearly un-] Sdheneetady, N, Y., Jan. 21.—Atmos- 
bearable. Most of the inhabitant# of pheric conditions in this city today were 
greater Boston spent the middle portion phenomenal for, tl 
of tiht day out of doors anti it was not mometer registered 56 degrees above zero 
uncommon to see whole families, especial- and the humidity was high, 
ly in the suburbs, seated oh the verandah Binghamton, N. Y., Jan. J 21.4-Todhy 
enjoying the warm sunshine. What frost was the warmest January day in this city 
remained in the ground after weeks of jfiince the weather bureau was established 
comparatively mild weather came out rap- j in this city ten years ago, or for thirty 
idly so that walking and riding, except yeare, at I o’clock, the temperature was 
on the paved streets of the city, was nqf 67 degrees, the next highest official record 
particularly enjoyable. Electric cars,many was 58 degrees in 1898.

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 21.—The weather! 
in Albany today lias been that of late 
April. sThc temperature during the day 
reached 58, the highest here in January 
since I860. It continues warm tonight. | 

Burlington, Vty Jan. 21.—At the time 
of the year where Vermont is usually 
cred with snow and ice, the government 
thermometer in Burlington touohed 52 
this afternoon. The streets are muddy 
and caterpillars were found on the side
walks. Lake Champlain, at its widest 
place opposite this city,was frozen over hast 
winter on January 22. The lake is today 
free of ice as far as the eye can see.

Niagara Falls, Jan. 21—(Special)—'To
day was mere like June than January. 
The temperature was sixty-five in the 
shade, and citizens were out in summer 
attire.

is jyst starting.
Come for Bargains

-,
111

Overshoes, 
Slippers, 
Rubber Boots 
Skating 
Boots, Etc.

1FURS \
Pi

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ARISON, LTD. 1 [«

I"V

Intending purchasers 
would do well to give 
us a call before buying 
elsewhere.

,

3»*1 fF

OverlookingSlippery
Ini

Lozenges!

I
JAMES ANDERSON REVERDY STEEVES ipdefects, however trifling, is not part (of 

our system. The laundry work in
trusted to us has got to be perfect in 
every way.

«4 1res sels St.17 Charlotte Street.
C»

This Laundry■ ■:

of them the open type, enable many to 
reach the warm fields of the spaciobe park 
system and the attraktive reservations 
like the Blue Hills and the Middlesex 

thronged. The day seemed a cul-
is run on the principle th^t nothing can g' 
be too good for its patrons. So don’t 
hesitate to send your linen here. You B 
can be confident that it will be returned 

better laundered than it ever

mm' iwere
mination of many weeks of equally unusual 
winter weather.

Saratoga, N.v Y., Jan. 21.—Today was 
the' warmest January 2l experienced here 
for a generation. At 8 a. m. the ther
mometer was at 34 and at noon 56 degrees 
was registered. A thermometer placed in 
the sun at midday ran up to 86 degrees.

Oswego, N. Y., Jan. 21.—All high tem
perature records for January were broken 
here today when the thermometer regis
tered 60 degrees at noon and stood at that 
point for two hours. The previous high 
record for January was 55 degrees in 
1874.

For Hoarseness, Huskiness, 
Loss of Voice, >Sore Throat, 
Coughs and Colds. An old 
remedy in a new form1.

. IO CENTS 
A BOX AT

cov-
:

: - .jfr 31v. v.to you 
was before.« , »<... n 4

L

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,- W. I. McMillin’sis?

Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Work; 
Limited. ’Phone ,58.

(S$ Main Street. V

v,smm The engagement is announced of Miss 
Murial Partridge, daughter of the Very 
Rev. Dean Partridge, of Fredericton, to 
Fred E. Jordan, of the St. John Sun.

BRILLIANTSIF WOMEN 
ONLY KNEW

: \

IŸOUR AD. HERE:
Miss Helen Dalton. North End, has 

gone to Worcester (Mass.).
Would be reed by thousand* 

every evening

:j- , <' "mm r

Thousands of women suffer untold miser
ies every day with aching backs that really 
have no business to ache. A woman’s back 
wasn’t made to ache. Under ordinary 
conditions it ought to be strong and ready 
to help her bear the burdens of life.

It is hard to do housework with an ach
ing back. Hours of misery at leisure or old and death wa* -the result of his ad- 
at work. If women only knew the cause, vanced age. The body was brought to the 
Backache comes from sick kidneys, and city Saturday and the funeral took place 
what a lot of trouble sick kidneys cause in yesterday from the residence of Robert 
the world. Smith, Prince street. Rev. Mr. Bamford

But they can’t help it. If more work ie conducted the service, and interment woe 
put on them than they can stand it’s not 1 Cedar Hill cemetery.1 
to be wandered that they get out of order.
Backache is simply their cry for help.

:I OBITUARY*

Furs at Reduced Prices.m Thomas James, a very old and respected 
resident of Gray's Mills, died there at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. Thomas Moore, 
last Friday. Deceased was ninety yeans

:
»

I I :
■»

\
V We are clearing out our Fur Collars, Ruffs and Muffs / 

at cut prices Men’s Caps with fur-lined banns, çoe. 
up. Larg^ assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth Caps

Hatters and 
• Furriers.

Ii
in Beautiful Settinfl »nff of tlie lsteet styles 
of Rings. Brooches, Pine, and a sp en did ea- 
aortment ready to set for special orders, in 
any style suggested, but they muet be «sen 
to be appreciated.

WEDDING RINGS, a large supply always 
made to order without delay on

Hi | ' . IS
M

:

THORNE BROSon hand or 
the premises—any Otyle, weight or quality.fix , <

—

DOAN’S
KIDNEY
PILLS

ROBINSON’S, 173 Union Street. 
Phone 1161. No. 77 Charlotte Street.

W. TREMAINE GARD./DRESS SUITS SACRIFICED. Cherry Cake, 30c. per lb. PROFESSIONALI GREAT MANY PEOPLEDiamond Dealer and Goldsmith.

G. G. CORBET, M. D.is good. Plenty of good butter and eggs 
and a sprinkling of cherries. Almond 
Icing. Try It.

are thanking us for advising 
them to take

nickel som< X-Ray asd Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo Street,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Many a man has felt like a qua rtetf wedded to a 
dress occasion, where all but lie w ore evening dress.

No one would experience that f cling asain for many times the cos* 

of one of our dress suits.
• Regular prices are $25 aud $22.50, silk lined. 'J lie only siz^d in btctdS 

arc 35, 36. and 37.
your choice now for $17.50.

HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CURE.will help you. They're helping sick, over
worked kidneys—all over the world — 
making them strong, healthy and vigorous. 
Mrs. P. Ryan, Douglas, Ont., writes: “For 
over five months I was troubled with lame 
back and was unable to move without 
help. I tried all kinds of plasters and 
liniments but they were no use. At last I 
heard tell of Doan’s Kidney Pills and 
after I had used three-q larters of the box 
my back was as strong and well as ever.”

t

I DEATHS They say they never felt any dis
comfort from tneir Christmas dinner. 
You try it.

1iLaUal OOJIB. QXOs
McNAUGHTON—At Moosomin, on Jan. 18, 

Fred J., eldest son of P. W. and the late 
Augusta McNaughtou.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
McLEOD—At Lttle Forks, Kent county, 

(N. B.), Jan. 18th, after g lingering illness, 
Mrs. Donald McLeod, aged 67 years, leaving 
a husband, two sona and a daughter to 
mourn the loss of au affectionate wife and 
mother.

FLORISTS.
Price 35 cents

At All Prxiggists. Flowers for Christinas 1Telephone No. 1141 b.

DEWITT BROS.,' >
Rosee, Carnations, Lilies, Hyacinths, Nar

cissus, Violets. Holly and Mistletoe.
Nice plants In bloom, suitable for present» 

Call and see them and leave your order» 
early.

GILMOUR, 68 King Street, Price 62 cents per box or three boxes fee 
$1.25, all dealers or The Doan Kidney PiU 
Co., Toronto. Ont.

MAIN STREET.
FAIRVILLE, N. B.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in HAY, 
OATS aud FEED, MEATS, BUTTER, EGGS 
and POTATOES.

Branch Warehouse, HARTLAND, Carleton 
County.

DIMOCK—In this city on siturday, Jan. 
20th, Annie E. Dlmock, aged J years. 

Funeral on Tuesday next fromltbe residence
. . „ , c___ v , at Mrs. V. S. White, 99 Wentwctih street, atDr. A. A. Stoelctcn returned from Fted- ,.30 o’clock. Service at St. Paula church at 

eric ton .Saturday evening.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street.

Phone 696 A «tore; even i«.—=noe.

( tFine Tailoring, 
y Aendy»to»Wear Clothing- 3 o’clock,

iz .1
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4 Red Cross
Pharmacy.

the doctar’s and get 
take it 
as we 
dooto

a ^‘Prescription’’*°be eure and 
to the “Red Cross Pharmacy’’ 
will compound it Just as the 
orders it, and you will be eure to ge 
“Purb Drugs.*'

S

Geo. A. RIECKER,
87 Charlotta street, St John, N. B.

Tel. 989.

Two Snaps :
Until 1906, you can get a, 

bottle of

SNYDERS
TOMATOE

CATSUP
For 25 Cents;
Regular Price 35 Cents.

Or a bottle of

SNYDERS
SALAD

DRESSING
For 20 Cents; 
Regular Price 30c., at

McELWAINE’S
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Number 1370.
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Free «Milled Advertising will be discontinued Dec. 1stCAPT. NICE TO 
BE REDUCED

France’s Plans for Punishing Venezuela Are Still Secret WhenMakingBeefT» 
//Jeaspoon ^
I'CtS’wmixfs 
fiPhSmX of Beef

After thie date all clarified advertising will be charged at the regular rate ol 
one cent per word per day, six days at the poce of four.

1

I
FEMALE HELP WANTED

of Moving Sale NowOniMA
:r Understood That Ferry Com

mittee WiH' Recommend 
Mate Estabrooks for Cap
taincy.

Iw' v- '
...

TT7ANTBD — A COMPETENT GENERAL 
VV servant. Good wages. Apply at once. 
MRS G. W. CAMPBELL, 29 Leineter street.

1-19—tt /

TT7ANTBD — A PROTESTANT WOMAN 
W cook for plain coo king,one experienced 

ABERDEEN
We have a nice line of new

in hotels or restaurants. 
HOTEL, 18-22 Queen street.toacupil all dial is required. 

The best Beef Tea. Ajar 
lasts longer than other 
brands " because you don't 
have to use so much to get 
die proper strength.

ROCKERS, MORRIS CHAIRS, 
Pailor Mrs and Dining Chairs,

VX7ANTBD—A COMPETENT HOUSEMAID. W MBS. THOMAS BELL, 204 Germain 
street. 1 -l»-«

Ae a result of the recent investigation 
it is understood that the ferry committee 
will recommend to the council that Oapt. 
F. H. Nice be relieved of hie command 
on the grouiK^ that he wee solely respon
sible for the accident to the Ludlow on 
Jon. 9 lari, and that Leamder Eriebrooks, 
the present" mete, be appointed to the va
cancy.

The committee will, it is believed, 
further recommend that Oapt. Nice be re
tained in the eervice in some other ca
pacity. The council will also be asked to 
vest in the superintendent the power of 
appointment, suspension and dismissal of 
ail employes.

Rumor was busy on Saturday round #ity 
hall regarding the form which the com
mittee’s recommendations would take. The 
secret has been closely guarded, but there 
is every reason to believe that the fore
going forecast will be found correct.

Capt, Nice has been in the service since 
1872, and had always been regarded 
efficient officer. , It is likely that he fvill 
be given the position of mate.

Mr. Estabrooks already possesses a mas
ter’s certificate for inland waters and has 
from time to time taken charge of the 
boats, including the Ludlow. He suc
ceeded Mate Weraock and had previously 
considerable experience on river boats. He 
has comae to be regarded as one of the most 
capable men in the service, and his ap
pointment will, it is thought, command 
general approval. '

The recommendation to give the superin
tendent full powers over the officials will, 
it is thought, meet with some opposition 
in the' council. Hitherto appointments 
have been made by secret ballot, and the 
committee has also had control of all mat
ters relating to suspension and dismissal. 
The advantages in favor of the change are 
thought to lie in the removal of patronage, 
and to be in line with the movement to 
make executive officers in civic depart
ments responsible for all matters under 
their control.

It b expected that a spec 
the council will be called at 
to consider the recommendations so that 
no time may be lost in bringing them in
to effect.

TT7ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL. APPLY W with references to MRS. W. S. FISHER,
1-18—St78 Orange s-reet.which we propose moving out 

by putting the price down low
:

WANTED—AT ONCE—A WELL INFORM- , 
VV ed, capable girl for general housework 
In a small family. Apply at 14» Germain 
street. MRS. W. TREMAINE aARDM_ttr If you require a piece of Furniture 

you will be sure to move at least 
one of these pieces to your home, 
when you see it—ancT the price.

No trouble to show goods. Call 
and examine.

WAhN„™^ SLto SSI. s
SAVOY SOUPS,

ILL, 14 Charlotte street.

YY7ANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
W at no. 3 Elliott Row. References re- , 
quired. ____________________ 12-»—«

win 6
vportions, 15c. At aB yocen.

MALE HELP WANTEDf

TT7ANTED — A GENTLEMAN LODGER 
VV for front room, at 20 Horafield street.

1-18—#tE BORDEN TALKS
Of VOTERS LISTS! N. A. H0RNBR00K & GO1

■te YA7ANTBD — EXPERIENCED STENOGRA- 
VV pher. Apply by letter to X., Time» of
fice, stating experience. 1-17—tf

Hawoc® cr La. C-upciowh.^
Washington,Jan. 20—If Ambassador Job- 

•ectnd bssi disclosed to the state depart-' > 
seent the plans of the French government 
respecting the treatment of the Vene- 
snelan situation the department officials 
feel that they have no right to make these 
plane public as they directly concern only 
France end Venezuela.

There is reason to believe, however,that 
while M. Juaserand has talked freely 

/with Secretary Root about the situation, 
exchanging each information as each had, 
he has not yet been ablp to impart the 
(French plans and that for the very good 

that the French government itself 
has not finally determined upon a Une of 
.action.

The state department has found that it 
could peach Mr. Bussell, its mfcnster at 

; YWswnws, from either Willemstad or Port 
I oi Spain through a boat eervice main- 
1 tallied by the cable companies with La

gutina. Though this means of communi
cation is cumbersome and exposed to great 
delay, it is thought better to follow it be
fore resorting to the plan of sending one 
or more naval vessels to Venezuelan waters,
,-which might add to the agitation and pre
cipitate trouble.

ie Min at.

o.Regan's New Bull01 sa.ae an
"DOY WANTED—ONE TO LEARN THE 
I) wholesale dry goods business. Apply to 
BROCK & PATERSON, Limited, 30-32 King

1-6- t f.
Conservative Leader says Par

ty Was Beaten by Loaded 
Dice in Nova Scotia.

Æ&rt FOUND
St.

TjlOUND — ON JAN. UTH, A SUM OF 
J- money. Loser can have same by prov
ing property and paying for this advt. Ap- 

/ ply FRANCIS & VAUGHAN'S. 1-15—tf

TO LET.

(/
MISCELLANEOUS;-;i

o mHE COMPUTING SCALE CO. OF CANA- 
J. da, Ltd., have a line display of com- 

Merchants call 
W. W. BUCK. 

1-17—3m

Montreal, Jan. 21—(Special)—In an ad
dress lo the Junior Conservative Club 
Saturday night, R. L. 
numbers that their chief duty would be 
to watch the voters’ liste for the next 
general elections.

“The Conservative party can’t win if 
the dice arc loaded against them,’’ he 
said. Loaded dice, he claimed, had a 
great deal to do with the disastrous de
feat administered in Nova Scotia at the 
last election.

s
LET — FLAT SUITABLE FOR 6TOR- putidg and automatic scales.

offices In building on corner of and consult, at 35 Dock street.Borden told the i
Union8 and Smythe streets. Electric eleva

tor in connection. W M JARVIS.
T.. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 

el # iron work of all kinds, also metal work 
mo LET—LOWER FLAT, NEW HOUSE, 69 for buildings. Estimate furnished on bridge 
-L Main St., N.E. Double parlors,bath room,/and machine castings. Foundry, 178 to 184 
modern Improvements, good cellar. Apply Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney 
G. H. EVANS, 62 Water street. l-18-6t street. Tel. 366.

1-20-61

T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
J-i locality of N. B. to «ell Wireless Tele- 
graph stock. Apply to J. Newton Sinith,,..
M. D., Hampton, N. B. General Agent for
N. B. , It a. w- 9-16-1 ayr.

mo LET — ONE NICELY FURNISHED 
X room, with or without board. Hot water 
heating. Apply 133 Duke street. 1-15—Gtx
mo LET—TWO ROOMS, STEAM HEATED. 
JL Address 6. F. T., Times Office.TERRIBLE BACK PAINS CARDING—BOARD AND ROOM FOR 

one or two gentlemen.
CARLYSLE, 27 Horsfield street.
B1-12—6t. Apply MRS. 

1-19—61They fairly agonize your life. Some
thing powerful and^ penetrating is needed. 
Doctors know of nbthing so swift to re
lieve ae- Nerviline, a strong, penetrating 
liniment made to cure just such pains as 
yours. Nèmtine is . very concentrated, 
about four times more powerful than or
dinary liniments. In the worst cases Poi
son’s Nerviline is extraordinarily good. 
All muscular pain flees before it. Nearly 
fifty years in use—a good recommendation, 
surely.

'A team belonging to M. & H. Gallagher, 
driven by John Warner, ran away on Sat
urday afternoon. The rig was standing 
in Orange street, but the horse, becoming 
frightened, dashed away. Teams belonging 
to Peter McCann and Leonard Bros, were 
collided with, but there was no serious 
damage. The (horse was ca/ught near York; 
Point. !

mo LET—DESK ROOM IN ONE OF THE 
-L most desirable offices in the city. Ad. 

i “F." this office. 1-9-tf. TX7ANTED — FROM 1ST MAY, SMALL 
VV self-contained flat, 4 or 6 rooms. State 
terms and locality to T. M., Times Office.

1-1^-tf

dressial meeting of 
an early date

TïESTAURANT — ON YOUR WAY HOME 
XX from the rink, stop long enough to try 
the •'Famoas”-rlf8 an “Oyster Stew" made 
by an expert at MCQUEEN'S RESTAURANT, 
711 Main street. 1-17—lm

Special Rates in
. EMPLOYER and employe

beloved, just to indicate the respective 
obligations of masters and workmen, and 
their fulfilment will confidently be hoped 
for. Firfc of all, masters, and here we 
mean pnetreases or employers of any kind, 
must treat their servants with kindness 
in word and deed. The employe is not a 
slave, but a neighbor. In all essential 
things—the soul and all its qualities and at
tainments—he is on a level with the mas
ter, and may be much superior to him, 
and his future place in Heaven may be 
much higher. This cannot be denied, and 
its admission will contribute marvellously 
towards the removal of pride and harsh
ness. Care and attention, too, must be 
afforded the servant after the centurion’s 
example in case of sickness.

“Another duty binding the employer 
still 4 more solemnly and from the title of 
Strict justice, is to pay;just wages to his 
employe. Here a debt has been contract
ed, and must be paid on the threat of an 
avenging God: ‘He that taketh away the 
bread gotten by sV^eat, is like him that 
kifleth his neighbor.’ (Eccl. xxxiv. 26).
Wages are not given in return for other covery 
goods or for any loan of money but for pqpsia 
a part of themselves—their strength and pepsia and indigestion. It cures because 
their life—which the laborers spent in ser- it thoroughly digests all wholesome food 
vice. To over-work and under-pay them taken into the stomach, whether the 
iea crime against justice whose malice no stomach is in good working order or not. 
one can fail to see. Here arises another Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, by digest- 
obligation of the employer ito free that ing tj»e food, instead of making the worn 
the workman gets sufficient rest to re- out stomach do all thé work, gives it a 
cover his expended strength and to attend much needed rest and a cure of dys^ep- 
to the duties of his soul-rthat he may sia is the natural result, 
have time to sanctify the lord’s day. When you are nervous,

“The duties of servants may be briefly sleepless, don’t make tihe common mistake 
summed under respect, obedience and fi- of supposing your nervous system needs 
delity. The workman is living under an- treatment and fill your stomach with 
thority, and he must not forget that all powerful nerve, tonics which make you 
authority is from God: ‘There is no power feel good for a little while only to fall 
but from God,’ said St. Paul. The want back farther than ever, 
of proper respect for authority shows a Your nerves are all right, but they are^ 
too frequent forgetfulness of this divine starved, they want food, 
truth. Again the Apostle saÿs (I Tim. Nourish them with wholesome, every- 
vi.-l), ‘Whosoever are servants . . . day food and plenty Of it, well digested, 
let them count their masters worthy of and you can laugh at nerve tonics and iüe- 
all honor. dicine.

“Obedience is the self-evident duty of 
the servant, and is essential to his state.'
Its violation is an act of injustice as it 
breaks through the contract ôn which he 
agreed. ‘Servants, be obedient to them 
that aje your masters according to the 
flesh with fear and trembling.’ (Eph. vi.-

Boyd’s Syllabic ShorthaiWHAT IT MEANS TO YOU
-v

TT TANTE D—AN INVALID'S CHAIR OF 
VV Hutchlng's patent. Apply A. C. L. T.,

1-13—tf.
20 p. c. discount allowed,, 

all students registering fr 
Dec. 29th to Jan. 15th. 

Shorthand easily learned
IN 30 DAYS. 

Syllabic Shorthand and 
Business College,

102-108 Prince William St., 
St. John; N. B.

H. T. E HE SEE, Principal.

Few People Realize the Import
ance of Good Digestion Until 

It is Lost.

Bishop Casey Preaches Eloquent Sermon Upon the Duties and 
Responsibilities of Each—The Relations that Should Exist 
Between Capital and Labor.

Times office.

T EARN TELEGRAPHY—AND EARN 
L from $45.00 to $100.00 per month. Air 
experienced railway operator will open a 
class in St. John in January—Terms easy— 
For full information address “OPERATOR"Many people suffer from dyspepsia and 

do not know it. They feel mean, out of 
sorte, peevish, do not deep well, do not 
have a good, keen appetite, do not have 
the inclination and energy for physical, or 
mental work they once had, but at the 

time do not feel any particular 
pain or distress in the ^stomach, 
thie ie the result of poor digestion, an in- 
eidioue form of Dyspepsia which can only< 
be cured by a remedy specially intended 
to cure il and make the digestive organs 
act naturally, and properly; digest the food 
eaten. Bittere, after dinner pille and 

tonics, will never help the trouble; 
they don’t reach it. The new medical dis- 

It ie called Stuart’s Dys-

XA7ANTBD—FROM JLST. MAY. 6 OR 7 
V V rooms and bath, all on one floor, heat

ing preferred. Address “H. H.” care of 
Times ^Office. 1-4- t f.

In the cathedral yesterday Hie Lordship 
Bishop CaAey epoke on capital and labor 
in his sermon to a large congregation.

“I say to any eervant: ‘Do this;’ and he 
doth it.”—Matt, viii., 9.

“In these few worde of the Centurion,” 
said his lordship, “we have the gospel il
lustrating ÿhe Christian fulfilment of the 
respective duties of master and servant, 
or employer and employe. On the one 
hand we find the master leaving his buei- 

and his household affairs to perform a

has fallen, our work is compulsory: ‘In 
the sweat of thy brow ithou shaft eat thy 
bread.’ This condemnation of humanity 
was pronounced by the Creator on its 
head, and it has never been removed. It 
is the answer to an error that is wide
spread in the world today—that it is hu
miliating or disgraceful to follow the avo
cation of the laborer.

\

Mr. Preston, tomgraiion Agent for the ■ 
Dominion government in London, Eng, has 
stated that any of the farm peasants from 
Northern or Middle Europe make the very 
best agriculturists. Farmers in New Bruns
wick who need> labor and can accommodate 
a man and his family with lodging and give 
him the use of a few acres for his own

If Traveling in Japan
Or any civilized country, you can procure 
Laxative Bromo Quinine from any druggist. 
All nations use it. E. W. GROVE’S signa
ture on box. _________

Hicks—“Your wife is a creature of 
moods, is n’t die?”

Wicks—“Yes, imperative generally.”

same
Yet all

:

fel cultivation, cannot do better then apply to 
/■ Mr. Preston. He deecribes them ae a class 

that remain, on the land lor generations, 
are thrifty and industrious and willing to 
work as farm laborers or farm tenants. Ap
plications will be gladly forwarded by the 
St. John board of trade or through this ot- 

, lice.

“The difference of education, or an. un
equal possession, of the world’s goods, is 
generally the only difference noted be
tween the master a-nd the workman. In 
all other respects no inequality can be ob
served.

“A pernicious idea has attained consid
erable prevalence in the world today 
that these is necessarily a difference, a 
strife, between the employer and the wo 
man. This is pernicious, because founded 
on error. The very contrary is the truth, 
for each one is mutually dependent upon 
the other. The employer cannot carry on 
his affairs or have his business attended 
to without the laborer; the workman can
not obtain the necessaries of life, much 
less its comforts, without the wages paid 
him by the/employer. With justice of the 
master apportioning the proper rewards 
for services, and the fidelity of the work
man in the accomplishment of his duties— 
the office of the one grooving, as it wére, 
into that of the other—peace and pros
perity result for each,

“So is the labor problem solved. The 
centurion of today’s gospel gives us the key 
of the situation. We find him not a harsh 
and disinterested Yeas ter, not without care 
ait the illness of bis servant, but leaving 
all personal affairs and going in search of 
the Lord in the hope to obtain his cure. 
He bears testimony, too, to the fidelity of 
the servant. T say to my servant: Do 
this; and he doth it.’ We frequently hear 
it remarked nowadays that it is difficult 
to find workmen that are really con
scientious and faithful. It is not likely 
that we will find a great many employers 
that will question this or deny the diffi
culty. But we do not all admit that the 
bmployere are always in the right. We, 
your pastors and advisers, are also in 
touch with the laborers; and not seldom 
do we hear from their side that it is hard 
enough to find kind and honorable em
ployers.

MAH-PU
MINERAL

nerve
ness
work of charity towards his servant; on 
the other we behold the same master bear
ing public testimony to the obedience and 
fidelity of the servant, for he openly pro
claims: T say to my servant: Do this; and 
he doth it.’

“The opens up to us a subject of wide
spread interest—that of the employer and 
the workman—a subject about which the 
great bulk of mankind must have much- 
concern. There is scarcely any one today 
who does not exercise the office of em
ployer or employe, nor is there any aspir- 

r aiion in sight for getting beyond the reach 
of one or the other of these classes. It is 

1 obvious, then, how interesting and impor
tant it must be for us all to understand 
well the true and Christian relationship 
existing respectively between them. There 
are frequent misunderstandings, nay in
deed, we may say there are many acts of 
injustice—right* violated on the one aide 
and on the other—that may be attributed 

.to ignorance of the proper relationship 
'between the master and tile servant.

“There is a society in the world prom
inent for its daim of having in its bands 
the solution of all such difficulties; but 
far from admitting their claim, we openly 
avow that it is founded on misconception 
and injustice. THby would remedy the evil 
by abolishing private ownership which is 
founded in nature and is therefore just; 
and consequently violating a natural law, 
they would lead us to confirion and mis
ery. They call themedves, and are known 
to the world, as Socialists, Far from 
being able to relieve the woes that are 
now bearing down on humanity, they de
ceive the afflicted by holding out to them 
hopes of comfort that can never be real
ized, since they are founded on violence 
and must lead to insolvency.'

“To find the solution of the difficulty 
we omet go to the root of the evil—we 
must understand the true present condi
tion of humanity. As now constituted, 
we are born to labor in one sphere or 
another. If man had not fallen we would 
still be inclined to work, then, albeit, only 
for pleasure or diversion; but now that he

AMUSEMENTS
Tablets and is a specific for dye- X\j. J. HARRINGTON, 618 MAIN STREET, 

VV stoves and tinware. Stove repairing, 
prices reasonable. Prompt attention given
to orders. 3S-T—lyrrk- WATER TjlOR WORK OF ANY KIND. OR WORK- 
-C ers try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY, 69 St James street Carleton. 
Phone 764a.

i

QHIRTS “MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN- 
O NANT'S, 66 Sydney street 4-1-lyr./v I Pore because It comes from 

a depth of 268 feet

It, cores RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorder*.

Mah-pu Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

CJT. JOHN . NAVIGATION 
” Reed’s Building, Water Street—Candid- *
a tes prepared for examination for all grades 
Foreign or Coastwise, CAPTAIN LAVIN. 
Prindnal. 11-24-1 ft.

SCHOOLrun down and

M-£ 'M,
Wm

FOR SALE:
!

FOR SALE-GREAT BUSINESS CHANCE
—Grocery Store, centrally located and 
well established. Good stock and fittings. 
Warehouse and barn attached—a bargain. 
Address “GROCER,” Times Office. 1-12—tf

s £
t

TjIOR SALE—THE STEAM YACHT HUD- 
son. For particular address R. C. EL

KIN, 124 Prince William street.
will not be nourishedBut the nerves

from a weak, abused stomach, but when 
the digestion has been made perfect by j 
the use of this remedy all nervous symp
toms disappear.

Who ever heard of a man or woman 
blessed with a vigorous digestion and 
good appetite being troubled with their 
nerves?

Good digestion means a strong nervous ! 
system, abundance of energy, and capaci
ty to enjoy the good things of life.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will certain
ly set your stomach and digestive organs 
right; they can’t help but do it because,
they nourish the body by digesting the! Aed , Select New YorK Co. 
food eaten, and rest the stomach. j *,

You get nourishment and rest at one ; TWO WeCKS Only, 
and the same time, and that is all the 
worn out dyspeptic needs to build him up 
and give new life to every organ and
an added zest to every pleasure. 1 Tur yiy Aiin TUC Ukllï f

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are a "Ofl-j | HE MAN AND I lit MAIU 1
send to* the army of fnen and women with \ 
weak stomachs and nerves and justly mer- i 
its the claim of being one of the meat 
worthy medical discoveries of the time.

ï 12-22—tfI
TTtOR SALE — A FIRST CLASS HORSE— 

i -U age five years—weight, 1,325 lbs. Gbod 
for any service. Apply at AMERICAN 
CLOAK CO., 3 Market square.

Hi

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,

1-17—6t

Opera House. TTtOR SALE — HOUSE, 20 SUMMER ST., 
-C suitable for three tenants. Apply to 
MRS. JANE BABKIRK, 120 Paradise Row.

1-19—tf

5.)
“The last and most important duty of 

the servant is to be faithful to his mas!- 
ter.His is an office of trust, confidence has 
been reposed in him; he has accepted the 
duty and agreed to the contract of look
ing after his master's interests: ‘Exhort 
servants to be obedient to their masters 
. ... in all things ’ showing good fi
delity.’ (Tit. ii.-9.)

■
RETURN OF THE FAVORITE i

(LIMITED.)\r • i TTtOR SALE—THAT LEASEHOLD PROP- 
erty corner of Main and Durham streets, 

j consisting of shop, dwelling and barn. Part 
; of purchase money may remain on Mort- 

gage. Enquire of W. B. WALLACE. Bar
rister. 94 Prince Wm. street.

EDWARD ELLIS
FOR HOLIDAY TRADE, i 1-11—tt

-»10R SALE—A LIGHT DRIVING PUNG, 
in excellent condition. To be bv1U 

cheap. Apply «to W. L. McELWAINE, Gro-evidently not as they should“Things are
Christian principles are abandoned 

one side or the oilier; perhaps, too

When You Have Headache, from
whatever cause, Bowman’s Headache 
Powders will be found a safe, prompt and 
reliable remedy. Nervousness, Bilious
ness and Sleeplessness frequently cause 
headache. Use Bowman’s. They are al
ways safe. No Opium, nor other nar
cotics.

6-1-t f.
CHANGE OF BILL TWICE A WEEK.

Monday Night, Jan* 22,
be.

We offer a choice selectiou oi A.,, F0?„^LBA,riyT^0M^n°U^WORKING 
Wines, Spirits, etc.:—

Champagnes, Clirets. Sauternes, Bur
gundies, Ports, Sherries, Madeiras, Tarra 
gonas.

Scotch, Irish, Bye and Bourbon Whis- i 
kies; Brandie?, Rums. Gins, etc., etc.

A STRENUOUS TIME! ^ »
promptly. Price* Low.

one
frequently, by both parties. Hence arise 
dissatisfaction, murmurings, too often 
strikes which are the abomination of labor 
and capital todày.

“Very few words need now be said, my

J. F. GLEESON,
Real Estate and financial 

Jfgent and Jtudltor.
It will be to the advantageThursday Night, Jan. 24, of parties

having property for sale to communicate 
with me.

r

CITIZENS LEAGUE
FORMING TICKET

OFCB • S6 Prince William Street 
Bank of Montreal Building.

’Phone 1721. __________ <
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAYLOSING NO TIME ON G. T. P.

M. A. FINN, 110 and 112 
Prince William $t.

Montreal, Jan. 21-(Specinl)-Tenders 
few days by theWHAT

Vin Mariani
YORK THEATREwill be invited in a 

Grand Trunk Pacific Company for the 
section from Touchwood Hills to Edmon- 

With this under contract the corn- 
will have more than 1,000 miles un-

W. S. BARKER,The committee of the Citizens’ League, 
appointed to interview candidates with the 
idea of forming a ticket, has already, so

TWO WEEKS, COMMENCING Iton. 
pany
der construction by the time spring

Monday, January 22 Commission StockBroker,FRANK P. VAUGHAN, 
lucmcâi ueoresi

AND CONTRACTU.

5 Mill St, StJehn.lL A

it is reported, made considerable progress.
The names of the following gentlemen 

are mentioned as having been asked to 
under the league banner, and it ie

/ \
Mr. W. L. Stewart presents

The Stoddart Stock; 
Company

IS opens.i \
Room 7, Palmer’s Chambersrun

understood that the majority have con
sented:

Brooks ward—Aid. J. B. M. Baxter. 
Sydney ward—Rupert G. Haley.
Queens ward—Aid. T. H. Bullock.
Kings ward—D. J. McLaughlin.

* Prince ward—F. J. G. Knowlton. 
Dufferin ward—J. A. Likely.
The committee are still a»t work com

pleting a ticket, but it ie expected that, 
they will be able to report substantial 

at tihe annual meeting of the 
league which will be held tomorrow.

There is apparently a general feeling 
the citizens that the -time is ripe

MONTREAL MAN FOUND DEADA multitude of so-called "Coca-Wines” are yearly 
dished out on this market, which are nothing else than 
a simple admixture of cocaine with ordinary wine.

VITJ MARIANI, the world-renowned tonic, is a
preparation of an agreeable and wholesome French 
wine, especially selected because of its peculiar distinc
tive qualities and ERYTHROXYLON COCA, the medi
cinal qualities of which are well known to the medical 
profession.

BEWARE of cheap alcoholic stimulants sold as 
tomes, as they often contain deleterous ingredients 
which will harm your health.

Jan. 20—Walter 
Grose, a business man of Montreal, was 
found dead in a hotel here last night. He
registered Thursday night and his non- in a repertoire of groat play successes and 
appearance yesterday caused an investi-1 high class vaudeville, 
gation. Deat^i resulted from apoplexy.

1 —-—r~

iWaterbury, Conn., i
| My latest New York advices 

are to the effect that

Southern Pacific.
bought for the long pull, will 

show larger profits.

Crocker ft Wheeler Dynamo» 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Belle. Wining 
in all Ms branches.

Monday Night, Tuesday Matinee,

A Friend in NeedCANGR tbe BOWLS. !

I
Tuesday Night, Wednesday Matinee,progress Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont., will 

gladly send, you the names of Canadians 
who have tried their painless home treat
ment for Cancer in all parts of the body. 
Some of the oures are simply marvellous.

The Christian Wood's FhoBtihodlna,
The Gnat English Remedy.

» positive cure for til forms of 
—n—- a. SerualWeaknMstMental and

DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE 25c.«among

for a qhauge in the methods at city hall. 
The committee have received considerable 
encouragement and have, in addition to 
the names mentioned, a number of others 
on their list. If these gentlemen consent 
to be put in nomination the league ticket 
will be an unusually strong combination, 
and one which, it is believed, will be given 
very general

»5___  BIG FEATURE SPECIALTIES--------5

Including West & Bertram, singers and 
dancers, Jimmie Fairbanks, The Oo.d Dust 
Twin, Ralph Wordley, the long tramp, Mite 
Bdyth LaNora.x motion plcturea and illus
trated songs.

ess
is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings In the 
throat andW^rmanantry 

f Catarrh and ’ Fever. T 
free. AU dealers, o„ r. A. V 
Medicine Co.. Toro

Mrs. Emma C. Fiske delivered a very 
interesting lecture Saturday afternoon be
fore tihe Women’s Art Association, taking 
for her subject Pre-Raphaelitis-m. The lec
ture proved one -of the most interesting 
yet delivered before the associatif<(i.

EverywhereAll Druggists
Popular prices.Evenlngs—15, 25, 35. 60 eta. 

Matinee—and 25 ten ta. Seata on Bale Fri
day mornlb.*.
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MACAULAY BROS. ©CO.BOUND TO THE SOUTHA TRIP AROUND THE WORLD
UNDER THE BRITISH FLAG

booked* toThe following Jjassengers 
sail on the steamship Orinoco, which 
leaves Halifax today for Bermuda, Wind
ward Islands and Demerara:

Dr. Trank Woodbury, wife and son, 
Rev. Dr. Heart* and wife, Halifax; Mr. 
Lyons and wife, Montreal; Mrs. E. Phil
lips and daughter, Truro; W. C. Pearce, 
wife and child, Chicago; H. W. Davison 
and wife, Berwick;'A. F. Felton and wife, 
Halifax; L. M. Poole and wife, Charlotte
town; G. M. Barker, wife and two ehil- 

„ .„ Iren, St. John, X. B.; Mr. Shaw and wife, 
in the Atlantic and again on the Pacific, Montreal. Sarah E. Ketchum and friend,, 
and a day will be gained in crossing the -yy. Qe darke, wife and infant, Fredenc- 
180th Meridian. ton, N. B.; Mr. Holdsworth, 6t. John;

The Monteagle lias hitherto been en- Gordon Aitken, Charlottetown; Mrs. 
gaged in the north Atlantic trade, plying Xx^un^bury, Fredericton, N. B.; Mi* -0 • 
between Montreal and Bristol (Avon- Halifax; Mrs. E. B. Harnett and
mouth) in summer and between St. John, cyjd Charlottetown; J' L. Carmichael, 
N. B., and Bristol dunng the winter. She gt ,yolm> x. B.; Rev. E. J. Chapel, Mon- 
is now being transferred to the north Paci- ^real. 
fic ocean, thé rapid growth of the oriental 
trade necessitating this addition to the 
magnificent C. P. R. fleet on the Pacific 
to meet immediate and pressing require
ments. With the three White Empresses, 
the Athenian and the Tartar, the Mont
eagle will operate between Vancouver and*
Japanese and Chinese ports and Hong
"Kong. The Monteagle will be a decided Amalg Copper . X . «3%
acquisition to the Pacific ocean shaping. Anaconda ... .. ■ ■ ^
Sue is almost a neyv vessel, havirig been Am smelt & Rtg. . . .171% ”1% i'^
built in 1899 by Palmer t Company at Am » Foundry . . •• £ 1u «%
Newcastle, England, and is a splendid 95% 95% 94%
type of the Tyne-built steamships. She is Am Locomotive . . • • • JJJ4 L
a twin screw steel ship of 5,500 tons gross Brook Rpd Tret, i. . . • % Mg% ygii.
and 3,500 tons net. Her dimensions are: SjA°nMKI; \ 60% 60% «
Length, 445 feet; breadth, 52,9 feet; y an ad lan Pacific. . . -177 1*6% 1
depth, 20.7 feet. Having been entirely Chi & O West. . .
refitted with all modern improvements, j g^fifiteatW. \ \ "".173%
she has excellent accommodation for Colorado Southern .... 36%
nearly two hundred passengers. The Gen Electric Co. ... . -178% 
furnishings of her cabins are luxurious, Brie, ^ .. 76
the/social and dining saloons are spacious minoi3 central..................1*°%
and artistically decorated, and in every Kansas & Texas • • " 
detail she has been made worthy of a place & Nash ex a 3 'pc.156
in the White Empress fleet. She has a Met street Railway . . .125
large carrying capacity, and attains a Mexican Central. ; .. .. X*
speed of 13 knots. Nor, & Western................88%

The Monteagle is muter the command of N Y Central ....
Capt. H. Peiry, an experienced and skil- Nort^WMt^. . . . -236% ” m%
ful navigator, and the other officers share 0^.,^ MaU . . .7................
in the popularity and high esteem he en- > eo C & Gas Co.. . . .101 100% 100%
iovs , Reading......................,v ™ 'SL

This voyage of the Monteagle mea^is |1^Wshe«“d\ 
something besides the mere sailing of an Pennsylvania .. .. .. - -146%
ocean liner. It marks an event of more Rock Island.................. A'j9*774
than ordinary import. It is something of . ky *. '. 39% 39%
which Canadians should fed proud, for southern Pacific............... 70 i0% J®*-
the good ship and her sister ships and l Northern ̂ Pacific......................2M% 279
the fast C. P. R. expresses bear around *,‘..m% 1»% l£%
the world gratifying evidences of Canada s Texa8 pacific.......................... 36% 36%
growing importance in the. world Of com- Union Pacific. . . . . .153% ^
merce, and gives another illustration of »• =■ *...... 46 45%
the enterprise and developing policy of u s steel pM.......................U2% U$% 1W%
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company. Wabash ........................^ 47g
A ticket similar to that issiied to Messrs. kek York yesterday, 891,200
Shaughnessy and Ansley for this trip glares, 
could not be duplicated by any other 
transportation company in the world, for 
no other cne than the Canadian Pacific May Com . . . 
has the facilities for circling the globe May Wheat . .
under its own flag and by its own ships ' Ju,y CorB ' *
and trains. And that is something highly 
creditable to Canada and Canadians, 
something, if we were a boastful people, 
to boast of with pardonable pride.

are
l

To Advertisers.
NEW AND EXQUISITESon of Sir Thomas Shaughnessy and C T. Ansley Making the 

Grand Tour—They Will Travel from Montreal to Montreal 

on Canadian Pacific Property.

' The Times and Tele
graph have a combin
ed circulation larger 
than that of all the 
other St. John dailies-. 
They guarantee a 
daily combined cir
culation of 14,500.

I

WASH ^FABRICS, The arrival in St. John on Saturday af
ternoon of two A round-the-World travel
lers is an event of more than passing in
terest. They are n-ot following the beaten 
track of tourists, but are circling the 
globe on Canadian shipa and Canadian 
railways throughout the entire journey. 
The first eea venture—the second stage of 
their progress—will be from this port. The 
travellers making this out-of-the-common 
trip are Master Fred Shaughnessy, eon of 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, president of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Co., who ac
companied him to St. John, and C. >T. An- 
stey, his private tutor. They left Montreal 
Friday evening by the C. P. R. express, 
and sailed Sunday on the C. P. R. steam
ship Lake Champlain for Liverpool from 
which port another C. P. R. steamship, 
the Monteagle, will be taken on Febru
ary, 3rd. to Hong Kong—on the other side 
of the globe. The Monteagle’s first port of 
call will be Cardiff, Wake, where she will 
take on her cargo, tiardiff will be the fi
nal point of departure from the Britiah 
Isles, and sailing from that place on Feb
ruary 12th, the vessel is scheduled to ar
rive at Hong Kong on April 8th. In Ad
dition to the places mentioned on the 
ticket, a stop may also be made at Ten- 
eriffe, and Durban may possibly be sub
stituted for Cape Town. Ten days after 
reaching Hong Kong, the C. P. R. steam
ship Empress of India will carry with its 
other passengers, the two travellers to 
Vancouver, arriving there on May 9th, 
and the Imperial Limited will bring them 
across the continent—over the majestic 
Rockies, and the great fast-filling prairies 
<xf the Canadian west and around the 
northern rockfbound chores of Lake Su
perior to Montreal in four days, eo that 
under ordinary circumstances they should 
reach home on May 13th next.

In this around the world trip the two 
travellers will see parts of four continents 
—North America, Europe, Africa and 
Aria—hnd will traverse the North Atlan- 

Temperature daring lent 24 hours 46 tic aqd South AiUaotic oceans, the Indian 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 36 ocean, China sea, the Inland eea of Jap-

‘Temperature nt Noon......................................j® «n and the North Pacific ocean besides
Humidity at Noon. . . ... ... y*. North American con* merit.
sSTiraL 39.30 inches: Wind at Noon: Dir-1 They will cover nearly 30,000 miles, the’
ectlom-----  Velocity: calm, per hour. distances being ae follows:

Wh^ MonW to et. John (C, P. R. train)
perature^ ^^^TOHINlwN^'Dldector/ 1 gt. John to Liverpool (O. P. R. steam-

WASHINGTON, Jan. 22—Forecast-Eastern . . 3 224 miles.
Liverpool to Hong Kong (C. P. R. 

turning to enow and much colder, brisk steamship. Monteagle) 15,249 miles, 
south shitting to west winds. Hong Kong to Vancouver, (C. P. R.

steamship, Bmwess of India) 7,254 miles. 
Vancouver to Montreal, (C. P. R. train) 
2,904 miles.

A total oS89,112 miles.
The equator will be crosse^ twice—once

For Shirt Waists 
and Shirt Waist Suits.

/

N. Y. STOCK. MARKETCALENDAR
Chicago Market Report and Net» Yorii 

Cotton Market Furnished by D. C. Clinch. 
Banker and Broker.

Of Temple of Honor and Tem
perance of N. B. Saturday Today Noon 

Clos'd Open's Close 
113 U2% In White, Fancy Printed, Woven, write for samples. We can dhow thei is so well known that we need only 

Checks, stripes and Spot*. ALL NEW finest collection in Canada, of new and ex- that this season we shall be to the front 
DESIGNS EQR 1906. I elusive patterns. ' | with all that M desirable in Wash I ab-

We invite out-of-town customers to| Our reputation for first class wash goods

Victoria, No. 2-Meet, every Tueeday ex
cept third, at 8 p. m., Temperance HaU 
(Market Building), Charlotte street, St. John. 

Alexander No. fr-Meeta Thursday at 8 p.
Main

281277

nee.
/

m., in Temple rooms, Union Hall, 
street (opposite Douglas avenue), St. J<*a,

MIMord. No 7—Meets Monday hit 8 p. m., in 
Temple Hall, Milford, St. John county.

Fraternal No. 8—Meets fourth Tuesday at • 
p. m., in Orange HaU, Germain street.

COUNCILS.
IDisitom star No. 1—Meets third Tuesday 

at S p, m., Temperance Hall (Market Build
ing), Charlotte street, St. John, N. -B.

Riverside, No. 2—Meets first end third 
Timelier at « p. m„ Temple rooms. Unloa 
Hall .(opposite Douglas Avenue). St John. 
North.

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO23%23%
73%72

173%173

Best DucK Suiting,
3636

178% 178
50% 60%
76% 76%

180% 180% 
40 40
73% 73%

153% 163%

1

I

125125
2626%

105% 106% Thirteen Cents Yard.k > > 89%88%
fTHE WEATHER

rORBCASTS—Fair and mild, today. Tues
day, strong breezes and moderate galea, 
southeasterly to southwesterly with rain.

SYNOPSIS—A depression now in the Missi
ssippi Valley promises stormy conditions 
in the Maritime Provinces on Tuesday. 
Winds to Banks and American ports south 
westerly to southeasterly lncre-sing to 
strong breezes and moderate gales on 
Tuesday.

51%

Just received, 40 Pieces Duck Suiting suitable for Children’s wear. Plain Black, In
digo Blue, Black with White Spot, Black and White Stripe, Indigo Blue with anchor, Indigo 
with spots, Indigo with stripes, Indigo with Fancy Stripes. White and Black Spot, White 
with,Blue Sf)ot, White with Blue anchor, Fancy Grey and White, Fancy Pink and White, 
Fancy Light Blue and White, and many other patterns.

92
146 146%

24%24%
190% 192%

39%

local weather

\
IS*

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square«

-

Globe Clothing' House

ï MEN’S YOUTHS’ ! BOYS’ CLOTHING

GO TO 
THE j?

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

87% 87%

July Wheat y. -• -• 
July Oats, a# v • • •••

THIS EVENING
Edward EDis Stock Co. in The Man and 

the Maid at the Opera House.
Need Stoddart Stock Co. in A Friend in 

iStoddart Stock Co. in A Friend in 
Empire Dramatic Club full dress re

hearsal at Misfion Church school room 

, at 8 o’clock.
Chambers Lodge A. O. U. W. meet, m 

/ their hall, Germain street, for installation 

of officers. ,
, Scottish evening in St. Andrew s church 
school room. *

Montreal quotations.

. .. 79%Dom Coal ......
Dorn Iron & Steel . . 
Dom IAS pM. . 
Nova Scotia Steel.
C P R................
Twin City . • 
Montreal Power 
Rich A Ont NaV. . .

38% 29
79.. 79-* • 71% 71%

V.^.176% 176%
.. . .121% 121%

... 91% 91%
AN ELOQUENT SERMON

♦ 1
ST. JOHN TO HAVE 

TWO DIRECTORIES

The McAlpine Publishing Co. 
Is Putting Out One and Dr. 
L A. McAlpim/thKOther.

.. 78 AT LOWEST PRICES.iRev. A. B. Cohoe Preaches on 1 N. T.’ COTtON MARKET.
11.68 I 

11.58 11.75
11.77 ,11.75|
11.87 11.861
11.93 11.93 j

..11.87 
. ..11.96

Customs and Traditions Set jyX" 
in Contrast with the Voice 
of God in the Soul of Man. CUBE CLOTHim HOUSE, 7 anil 9 Mol King St

New Wash Fabrics.
May Cotton .
July Cotton . . 
October Cotton . „•

LOCAL NEWS MARINE NOTES;\
The man whose god is custom or tradi- cant. Thompson ot the steamer St. Croix | 

tion, and the man whose God is the liv- who” lâï^enP e^loyiSg brief

ing God speaking in his own soul, bidding rest. toThbZ^™âÿs the
liim do what he knows to be right, re- . bus[ness on this line has been very good all
gardless of custom or tradition, or the ! ^”te^ata^ethSti.“e**tos b^n a°g^d 

opinions of others, were set in contrast an^nnt of passenger business done. He 
by Bev. A. B. Cohoe in Brussels street 6ays that the conditions on the water have 
church last evening in a sermon which - ^^.TeJr^ely mugh^ =7hlr 

for impressive power and sustained elo- M fg UBuan ythe case in the winter season, 
quence is seldom equalled in the city of —Portland Ex. Jan. 21, ■

Two warring principles were set forth, OPPOSITION DIRECTORY.
the one represented by the ancieqt Phan- n o£ dl>e'ctory aubscribers and
see who charged the Disciples with vio- otJ"ra i8 c^ied to the fact that Dr. L. A. 
lating the traditions of the elders, and MoAlpine is" this year publishing a city dir- 
the other by Jesus who in turn charged
the Pharisees with violating the com- j£0Alpine/ Do not forget you have already 
mandmente of God by their traditions, riven your contracts to his representatives. 
Wherever, he said, the principles repres- Mr.
ented by those two extremes come into ^ intended to surpass in all useful respects 
conflict there is a grinding, and seme- any heretofore published. It is stated that, 
thing is crushed. Generally it is a man, the McAW, Company of HJ-

and m one case it was Jesus and His dis- ,*x peopled is also canvass'ng for subscribers 
ciples. But the principle incarnated in ana the public should see that they do not

' for both directories unless Intending to
take both. Keep the money in St. John by 
patronizing home industries.

don among 
i houses in 
; of‘a city

There is considérai)! 
some of the St. John

There will be a united meeting tonight 
at the 6. A. hall, Carleton. lint

connection with the ptyli 
Choice home-made bread and cooking directory for 1906. Two rival publishing 

et Mise Bowman's, 55 Germain Street. (houses are canvassing for the book, and 
business men have eubecrib-

i
is

The annual meting of the Cornwall and in some 
York Cotton Milk ia being held tins aft- ed for both publications. The mix-up is

considerable trouble in some

cases !

wash materials and now is the time when most people pick up the choice pat-‘ eraoon. We have opened a large lot of our 
terns ^LN GHAMS point high. We have them in plain and check in all colors, Pink, Sky,

Gr"lSlSSEf'a1isrK.5r* “.«i
WAlSllMrir, LIGHT AND DARK COLORS, AT 7, 8J, 10 ,11, 12 and 14c. per yard

newcausing
quarters, as both concerns are using the 

of the former publisher, McAlpine.
The McAlpine Publishing Co., Ltd.,

• which for many years has published the 
Express train No. 9 was two, hours late directory for this city as wqll as others 

in arriving here this morning. The de-1 jn Q,e maritime provinces, was composed 
.lay was caused by a hot box. I originally of Charles D. and Hezelriah Mc-

---------- ----------- | Alpine. The McAlpine interests have
The subcommittee of the safety board’ recently, however, been taken over, either 

Jo consider the civic lighting scheme wholly w jn partj by Halifax people, who 
ineeta at 230 o’clock this afternoon. | Btaj 'retain the original name. The

-------- *-------- ’ agents of this company are now canvass-
British bark Savoia, 417 tone, was sold ing the cjty jn the interests of their firm, 

by the United States marshal at New wtro state that they will issue a directory
York on January 10th for J4,750f\ for 1900. the life of Jesus cannot die. It is,, like

------------------- L \ \ A few weeks ago, Dr. L. A. McAlpine the soul of man. immortal.

A number of fishing parties left Jthé city ^ this city, son 'of the late David McAl- Mr. Cohoc pointed out that the same 
on Saturday night for the KeiWbetasis, ipjne, the original publisher of the ,St. two principles are at war in the world 
where the season’s hake fishing U n»w at j0b„ directories, decided on getting out today, and in thrilling words. challenged 
its best. X^' a city directory, and hie representatives his hearers to disregard whatever separ-

■ -♦-------j-' have been working energetically in the ated them from that principle of love to
Mia. J. D. Dunlop (nee Perkins) whl matter God and love to man which was incarnat- -vroTICE is hereby 8iven *Pand

■receive her friends at 200 St. James St. Xow. however, that the Halifax people ed in the life of Jesus, and which brought uVjSj|’ M^McAlpine, 6 Pubiithcrs % Dir-
fjom three to five and eight to ten, Wed- ],ave started their agents on the canvass, men’s deeds to judgment day by day at gc^eg and Almanacs, ’ including McAlpine's 
Bosday, 24th. it is rather bewildering for the business j the bar of their own souls, and not at the saint John City Directory, sold an-d convey-

----------  -------- -- ^ men to know just what to do, and as bar of.public opinion or of the traditions ■ ed t£iUk' thc”:

The ambulance was caled out ar one a resuJt there is considerable confusion. 0f past centuries. 1 wlll ot their said business, since which date
o’clock today to convey a sick sailor from ^ouh parties are working yard and it “Dare to believe the thing you know the Company has been the owner ot Mc- 
the steamer Concordia, at McLeod's wharf, yilj hc intexesting to note which concern to be true. Dare to do tile thing youj 4'pl ounîér ^nd puWisïe^of^McAlpfne's Dir- : 
to the hospital. comes out on top. know to be right:” j stories and Almanacs, including McAlpine’s,

The application of this principle to busi- St. John City Directory; and said Messrs, 
ness and social and religious life was fol- indir^tly connerted"with the
lowed by a graphe picture of conditions publication or the selling of directories or
in this city and in the world which calls kindred publications or In any way interest-
for the exercise of the spirit Which hears, w rearing

and heeds the voice that Je*us heard, ^ the Maritime Provinces or Newfoundland, 
rather than that which counsels men, | Notwithstanding the notice published un
bows to custom, to public opinion or to j M^bare!

tradition. holders, friends of Me$*rs. McAlpine,
The sermon was heard by a congregation amongst whom are some Saint John people 

that nearly filled the church. The Sun- who^.ere forced ^ Mysore McAlp ne ^ 

day evening congregations at this church falth of t^eIr undertaking that the goodwill 
are growing. The pastor, last night, in- ' of the McAlpine Directory business 
vited aÜ strangers to corusider the church b^mm^ov^^to^th^company.^ t£, ’m. ,
their own, and feel at perfect liberty to j p^y-g saint John Directory has always
enter its pews and share its services. The i been done in Saint John. _ _ ,
new electric lights have greatly improved i «nvas^on hehaR gl ^ WWT ' Vfr]L| A rKIW
the appearance of the auditorium. The \ 1906.7 commenced on the nineteenth day of ^ m#W ^ _ !▼! | , 1~ j / m % ^ B m 1 1 ^ m

musical services have been notably im- ; January instant by agents bearing the writ- ^ w w • a w
, j ten authority of the company. All corres- j

pro\ed. | p0ndence relating to its Saint John business >
should be addressed McAlpine Publishing ,

INJURED WHILE SKATING ! ffiis^^Voua'^r*"' 1

-*b
Telephone 450 Central Ftih store for 

toook trout, fresh shad. Everything in name
ftoh in season. r

m

BRIOS AND PRINTS;
X

ROBT. STRAIN ® CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte St
23 lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar fo* $1.00

California Raisins 6c.r Cleaned Cùrrantsôc.NOTICE.; Store open every evening till 9 o’clock.-

562-564 Main Street. ST. JOHN, N. B.F0BERTS0N ® CO. K

M

Top Shirts, Sweaters, Cardigans,
A Great Variety at Little Prices.For Men and Boys.J rtrin^L‘ reool, Vermin SCORED “ BRIDGE ” PARTIES

tomorrow afternoon at three 
A full attendance is requested.

street,
O’clock.

A rummage sale will be held in Glad 
Tidings Hall, Brussels street, on Tuesday 
and Wednesday aftemcon and evening. 
Persons contributing please send to hall 
Tuesday or Wednesday afternoon.

.............................50c., 65c., 75c., 95c., $1.00, $1.40 each.

.. .. .. 65c., 75c., 80c., 95c„ $1.00, $1.20, $1.25 each.

.. .. ..................................................... 75c., $1.00, $1.25 each

.................................................... 50c., 60c., ,70c., 75c. each.
.......................................................50c., 75c., 90e., $1.00 each>
................75c, 90c, $1.00, $1.10, $1.20, $1.35, $1.50 each
................75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.35, $1.40, $1.60 each
,, ............................................................65c., and 70c. eac7A
..........................................................25c., 40c., 45c., 50c. eac-
...................... 50c., 55c., 60c., 65c., 70c., 75c., 85c. each

MEN’S HEAVY KNIT TOP SHIRTS ......................................................
MEN’S GREY FLANNEL TOP SHIRTS...............................................

•MEN’S NAVY FLANNEL TOP SHIRTS...............................................
MEN’S DUCK TOP SHIRTS .. ■• •• ...............................................
MEN’S BLACK SATEEN TOP SHIRTS...............................................
MEN’S WOOL SWEATERS...................................................... .....................
MEN’S CARDIGAN JACKETS . ..............................................................
BOYS’ HEAVY KNIT TOP SHIRTS................................. ■ •• •• ••
BOYS’ AND MEN’S SHAKER FLANNE L TOP SHIRTS y . 
BOYS’ SWEATERS ................................................................................

Rev. Dr. Lindsay Parker says 
Women who Play Bridge Would 
Be Better Occupied in Church 
Work.>

\

Company, No. 1, Uniform Rev ]j,. Linduay Parker, of Brooklyn, 
Rank, Knights of Pythias, will meet in ^ not a devotee of bridge whist. In his 
their armory, Germain street, at eight1 rtermoTl ;n gt. Paul’s (valley) church last 
o’clock sharp, this evening, for election eve-njng ;lf, denounced bridge parties in no 
of officers for the ensuing year. A full uncertain terms and contended tfiat 
attendance is requested. « women who shut themselves up for hours

to play bridge and indulge in other friv- 
A telephone message from Sussex (f.iis, 0jOUBi worldly pastimes would be far bet- 

morning brought the information that the j t£r einp]oyed in ministering to the poor 
ice in the rink there is in good shape for amj negjy He said bridge was one of the 
the hockey match tonight between Sussex grow;ni5 wj]6 0f the United States. Wo- 
and Moncton. It is expected that a num- men 6hyt themselves from their domestic 
ber of hockey enthusiasts will attend from ftnd 6oeyl] duties and from God’s sunlight 
St. John. for hours at a time to play. This he con

tended, is sapping the strength of the 
To-morrow evening at eight o’clock in ,1^,.^ and must be stopped if her mission 

the rooms of the Natural History Society [ would be realized, 
of New Brunswick Wm. McIntosh will, | 
in the elementary course, give a talk on 
Life on the Seashore, 
are open not only to members of the so
ciety and their friends, but 'to teachers 
and students of the schools and all who 
are interested in the natural sciences.

Victoria

Successor to
SHARP S McMACKIN,

335 Main Street, North End.

McAlpine publishing company, j 
limited. GRANDA Young Man Named Parcel! had 

a Painful Accident at Lily Lake 
Saturday. Fresh, Salt

t ---------AND---------

Smoked Fish I

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late for classification)._______ I

TPOARDING—ONE LARGE ROOM VA
IS CANT. MRS. STEVENS 49 Sydney St.

1—22—6 t.

\

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE A serious accident occurred at Lily
, . , Lake on Siturdav afternoon. A young

Dr. Stackpoole, of Winnipeg, who has ^ mme(1 pan.elu while skating, trip-
been m the city for some days, left on ^ ^ of th<i gma]l ho]es made i„
SFridaavV°Newe'York journal of Com-1 the me for drinking purposes and fell 
merce says: Joseph .T. Knight, of the sinking hn face on the point of a young
J H Scammell & Co., of St. John, N. B., | 8 ™lc' . , n
ehi , owwera and brokera, wae a visitor Mr. Parcel, was cut badly over lie le t
on the Hoor of the Maritime Exchange eye, and was taken to one of the St 
1, 4 'n-,v,i^rlnx- John Ice Company k sheds, where the cut
Jacst ixnimaaj. | was bandaged. Mr. Purcell >uffered a

great loss of blood, and found difficulty in 
walking to his home on Rockland Road.

Repairs on the ferry steamer Ludlow 
are about completed. Some painting in' 
slid to be done, and it is probable that 
the Ludlow will not be in coanmiedon for 
two or three days yet

These lectures
t OST—ON LILT LAKE SATURDAY AF- 
JU temoon, a Gentleman’s Fur Glove. 
Finder will be rewarded by communicating 
with this office. ‘ l-22-t f.

To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on To
day.

AGE—DAVIS CO., CHICAGO, WANTS A 
to learn to write $5.00.P tew ambitious men 

advertisements. They can earn $25 per weclc. 
Write today.

OF ALL KINDS 
can be found this week at

theAt the temperance meeting in 
Seamen s Mission last Saturday night Rev. 
F. Allison Currier, of Woodstock, deliver
ed a stirring temperance address. Mrs. C. 
H. Dearborn presided. Six came forward 
and signed the temperance pledge. At the 
close J. F. Drayton, of the S. S. Canada 
Cape, spoke of the great kindness Sf the 
citizens in providing such a place as the- 
Chipman house, where the seamen could 
spend a pleasant evening. He also thank
ed the management for the help and en
couragement they had 'received.

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.
Gold Crown 
in the City.

\A7ANTed—about 1ST. February ! We moKe the CC fiA 
XV experienced housemaid. MRS. THOMAS Best mv, v v
McAVITY, 192 King St. East. 1-22- 3t. ; J
________________ ___——--------------------------------- Teeth without plates................ ! CHAS. 1. FRANCIS & GO.,$5.00

Gold fillings from .. .. .................................
Silver and other filling from......................M’c*
Teeth Eztracted Without Pain, 15c.

ANOTHER POSITION 7ANTED-A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
best references required. Apply n 

evenings between seven and eight o’clock, 
MRS. W. WALKER CLARK, 19 Horsfteld 

1-22-t f.

W i
X 141 Charlotte Street.
4 70 and 72 Mill Street. PEOPLES’ DEPT, STOREMies Gertrude M. Brownell haw been 

selected by the new Employment Bureau 
of the Currie Business University, Limited 
to fill the position of bookkeeper and 
stenographer for the Metropolitan Lite 
Insurance Co.

FREESt. . Consultation................................
The Famous Hale Method.

Boston Dental Parlors.
140 iff tn at.

WtANTED—AT ONCE A CAPABLE GIRL Vf Apply with references to MRS. COPP, 
109 Carlpartheu Street, ^ 6 i1

\

L. M| .

\

•it

$6
23

6

:


